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OFFIOE OVER

BiiPF'S E4RLW4RE ST01.
UP BtAIIlS. TURN TO LEFT.

J1.00 PER YEAR STRICTLY I* ADVANCE.

PALMER & WRIGHT,
PHYSICUNS ft S0RGE0N8.

OFFICE OYER KEMPF'S BANK.
OFFICE HOURS:

CHELSEA, MICH., NOVEMBER 21, 1890.

Dr. Palmer’s, 10 to 12, a. m., 4 to 0> p. in.
Dr. Wright, 7:30 to 10, a. m. 1 to3, i\m.

H. L. WILLIAMS,
DENTIST,

Gnulnate of the University of Michi-
Mii Dental College. (Mice with Palmer" . , . ______ tr _____ .1.
1 Wright, over Kempf’s Hank.

Chelsea, - Mich.

G W. TURNBULL
Having been admitted to practice as
Pension Attorney in the Interior De-
partment, is now prepar.d to obtain
pensions for all ex-soldiers, widows,
etc., entitled thereto. None but legal
fees charged.

DON'T

FAIL TO VISIT
-THE

Maurant and Bakery
-OF-

WM. CASPARY.
TRAINS LEAVE;

gjtr,— 5:48, 7K)7, 10:81 a.ii. 4:02 r. m.

Wkt,— 11:13 a. m. 6:19, 7:48 p.m.

B. Parker U being treate<l at the san-

itarium in Battle Creek.

Ernest Riggs who spent the sum-
mer near Niles, has returned to this

place.

D. Yocum and wife of Jackson were
in town Sunday, visiting Mr. Yocum’s

parente.

For winter styles in millinery, call on

Mrs. Staffan. Prices right; stock

complete.

A large quantity of live poultry has
been marketed here the. past week for

Thanksgiving trade.

Last week we stated that Mr. Allen

ran about 900 ahead of his ticket. It

should have' read ‘‘ahead of Turner.

Chelsea’s population has increased

two the past week, hoys being born to

Mr. and Mrs. J. Bacon and to Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Rodel.

Th«£ fair and concert, given at the

hall this week by the ladies ol theGer-

man church, was a pleasant event and

a decided success.

Mr. Crawford has removed his bar-

ber shop to the room formerly occu-
pied by Kempf Bro’s bank. He has a

very pleasant location.

An oyster supper will be served at

the First Baptist church, Lyndon, Fri-

day evening, Nov. 28. Bill, 30 cents.

Every body cordially invited.

Fred Schumacher was home from
Ann Arbor last Sunday to help cele-

brate the twenty-fifth wedding anni-

versary of Ills parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Jacob Schumacher.

Deputy sheriff Stnft'aif luuf arrested

two young men who lire charged with

stealing the overcoats from the church-

es a week ago Sunday night. One, has

confessed but ' the other denies the

charge.

Our readers would ho surprised it
they could seethe quantity of beans

bandied bv J. P. Wood & Co. Last
week they received about live hundred

bushels per day. They pay about $75
per week to bean pickers, who other-

wise would be idle if it was not foF
this firm.

Miss Whittlesey is the guest of Mias

Blodgett.

The pay car made the boys happy
last Saturday.

C. K. Lotts of Detroit, was in the

village Friday and Saturday.

Bert McLain now holds a position
in the stores of 11. S. Holmes A Co.

Mrs. Hoag spent last week in Stock-

bridge with her daughter, Mrs, Dancer.

The Misses Maggie Gates and Nettie

Hoover were Ann Arbor visitors last
Wednesday.

The Good Templars had an open
meeting last Friday evening which was

largely attended.

John Hall, P. of 1. candidate for

representative in this district, -received

171 votes. Thompson, prohibitionist,

received 215 votes.

Emory Fletcher, of Iron Mountain,
returned home Saturday, after spend-
ing several weeks in this vicinity with

parents and 1 fiends.

How much does the “independent
)helsea Standard cost you, Mr. Allen?

Ypsilanti Sentinel. It costs him just $1

per year in advance — not a cent more

nor a cent less. Next !

A reception will be tendered Rev.
and M re. Conrad at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. Blaich, this (Friday
evening, from 7 to 10 o’clock. A gen-

eral invitation is extended.

In this issue will be found the open-

ing chapter of another interesting story

entitled “Dr. Elfenstein’s Mission.” I

you are interested in this class of read-

ing matter, don’t fail to look it up.

S. L. Gage, secretary, wishes the

Standard to announce that there will

be a meeting of Chelsea Union, V. of 1.

at the Town Hall, Saturday, Nov. 29,
at which every patron is asked to be

present.

The ladies and gentlemen (about 50

in number), who take part in the Tem-
ple of Fame, are now hard at . work,

and from what we know of it, wo can

assure our readers that it will be THE
event of the season. It will be present-

ed the first week in December.

Merchant Brooks, the watchful flag-

man at the Main street crossing, and
Miss Cora Knapp of Ypsilanti, were
united in marriage in that city Tues-

day evening last. The happy couple
will at once take up housekeeping in
Mr. Brooks’ home on Middle street.

Allen received 128 less votes in Len-

awee county than did the republican

candidate for coroner. Turner received

217 less. — Argus. Yes, and in Hills-
dale county Mr. Gorman had 217 less
votes than did the democratic candi-

date for coroner. Comparisons are

odious !

The county clerk has issued marriage

licenses to quite a number the past
week, amogg them being one to Henry

Feun and Miss Maggie Staflan. daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Staflan. for

whom the Newton cottage on South
street is being cozily furnished. They

were united in marriage Wednesday

morning, Rev. Fr. Considiue ofliciat-

ing.

The musical and literary social to be

given by the Ep worth League, will be

held in the Town Hall, Wednesday
evening, Nov. 26.. The program is a
tine one, Miss Nettie Storms (who is
quite an elocutionist) rendering “ Whis-

tle! ng in Heaven.” The “Sleigh ride
Gallop,” with Swiss hells and vocal

score, by* Edith Congdon ami Mae
Wood is said to be grand. Admission

ten cents.

In 1888, Luge received 19,338 voles

in (hi* district, while Turner received

13,131 votes tins year, a falling otl of
6,407 republican votes. The same year

Hurt had 18,810 votes, while this, year

Wiuans bad 16,802, or a loss of only
1 008. No one claims that there are
more democrats than two veal's ago.
but some do claim that more democrats

than republicans, stayed at home. This

Shows that 3,600 more republican* re-

piained at home.

Our inside pages are tilled with very
nterestlng matter this week.

Henry Dancer, with Holmes & Dan-
cer of Stock bridge, spent Sunday with

»arenU in Lima. ’

Thomas Moore, prohibition candi-
date for congroM iiDthi* district, receiv-

ed 2510 votes. Ti^iyenin ago Fellows

find 2010 votes, while* tour years ago

}ro7.ler received 2448 votes.
*

It becomes our sad duty tlds week

o chronicle the death of Perna Mar-

guriie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F.

W. Cooper, who deid last evening at
11 o’clock, of congestion of the lungs,

aged two months and nine days. The
sorrowing parents hare the sympathy

of nil of their acquaintances in their

bereavement.

Among the members of the general
committee to arrange for the grand en-

campment iu Detroit of the G. A. R.

next August, from this county, are

James S. Gorman, F. P. Glazier and E.

L. Negus ot ( heben. — Argus. Let us

see! Mr. Gorman is tlie democratic

congressman-elect. Me-^rs. Glazier and

Negus are republicans, but worked and

voted for Mr. Gorman.

H:S. HOLMES & GO.

BOOT « SHOE DEPARTMENT!

We wish to call your

SPECIAL ATTENTION
To our very complete line of Boots, Shoes and Rub-

bers, Wool Boots, Lumberman’s Socks, etc.
Buying, as we do, direct from the best manufactu-

ries, enables us to offer the best grades at the lowest
price. Pleasegivethisdepartmenta call when irl need
of anything.

The recent decision by the Unitet

States supreme court, absolutely am
emphatically aflirin* the right of a state

to regulate or prohibit the liquor traf-

fic. A California whiskey seller appeal-

ed to the United States district court

against a decision of the San Francisco

police commissiouera who refused him
a license on .account of his had reputa-

tion. The court decided that it was

unconstitutional to make any man’s
business dependent upon th« arbitrary

will of public officers. Hut the supreme

court, Judge Field delivering the opin-

ion, reversed the opinion, holding //w/

ln/uor selling is SOT an inherent right
of any citizen; that the traffic is the

source of crime and other evils, and
that every state iu the Union has l lie

right to deal with it apt sees fit. This

is one of the grandest {decisions made
by that court in years.'

CLOTHING and FURNISHING DEPARTMENT!
In this department, we are offering

SUITS, OVERCOATS, SHIRTS, GLOVES, MITTENS,

OVERALLS. PANTS. CUFFS. NECKWEAR. ETC.

in great variety and at

LOW IFIRIOES.

DrftMon Ouc.

Ross Coon and a companion named

Hoffman, both of Mention, were drunk

when they started for home Friday.

Coon fell out of the wagon and rup-
tured a blood vessel from which he

bled to death. He leaves a widow and

three children .

J.CASon Two.

1 saw a man one day last week eon-

isderably under the influence of liquor,

quietly wending his way home when a

partv of boys began to jeer and gibe at

him. following him for some distance,

when ho became so incensed that he
threw a parcel at them. As the parcel

struck the ground a large piece of meat

rolled out of the paper, which set the

boys to renewing their screeches. It

was a pitiable sight and 1 wondered if

his poor family would have anything

for dinner. — Democrat. What do you

think of the person who sold him the

whiskey which robbed him of his rea-

son and his family of food?

Your Taxen Thi* Year.

Through the kindness of supervisor

Gilbert we can give you an idea what

vour taxes will be, provided you know
about how much you arc assessed, and

the school district you livoiu. The
following is the tax on $1000 assessed.

The first column is the state, county

and township tax, the second the school

tax, the third the total tax this year,

the last column the total tax last year.

No. 1 fractional* 3 82 2 50 6 82 7 00>2 3 82 3 00 6 82 7 15

3 frl Chelsea, 3 82 7 20 1 1 02 9 054 3 82 2 72 0 52 7 40

4 frl Lima, 3 82 2 00 5 82 5 85
5 frl Sharon, 3 82 4 00 7 82 6 25

6 frl Lyndon, 3 82 2 10 5 92 7 15

6 frl Grass L,3 82 1 v40 5 22 6 457 3 82 3 40 7 22 6 26

8 frl Lyndon, 3 82 1 00 4 82 5 8610 3'8'J 2 80 6 62 7 16

10 frl Lima, 3 82 2 00 6 82 5 76
1 1 3 82 3 80 7 02 8 95

If you wish a suit made to order, or a cloak made over
or anything in the tailoring line, our department under
the management of Mr. Raftrey offers special Induce-ments. Respectfully,

H. S. HOLMES & CO.

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
• MARKET REPORT. #

Corrected Weekly by Cooper& Wood‘ • . - *•

Roller Patent, per hundred, ..................... 13.00
t£ j u 4 eeeper’s Delight, per hundred, ............ 2.75
Superior, per hundred, ........................ 1-50
Corn Meal, bolted, per hundred, ............... 1.50
Corn Meal, coarse, per hundred,. . . . , .......... 1.10
Feed, corn and oats, per ton .................. -2,oo
Bran, per ton,. . . .............................. 16.00

No short weights.

Markets by Telegraph

Detkoit, Nov. 21, 1890.

BUTTER.— Market quiet atlG@20c
for best dairv. 8c for fair grades.

ECJOS— Market easy at 23c per do?
for fresh receipts.
POT AIDES— Market quiet at 75c

per bu for store lots.
WHEAT— No 2 red spot, 7 cars at

. 92, 2 carat . 91; Dec. 1,000 at . 92.
No. 1 white 1 car at 90.
CORN.— No. 2 spot, 53c.
OATS.— No. 2, white, spot 49c.

Home Markets.

100BARLEY — $1 25@i 30V
EGGS— 20c V doz.
LARD — Country wanted at 6®7
OATS — Remain steady at 36® 40
POTATOES— Slow sale a* 70c.
BUTTER— Weak at 12®! 6c.
WHEAT — Is iu good demand at 86.*

for red and 86c for No. 1 white.
CORN— Quiet at 50c V bu.

We offer this week, with
our complete line of Car-

land Stoves, Paris Ranges

and Round Oak Stoves,
several good SECO^TD
JE31 -A. IkT ID EIE^T-i*tg cooe:
STOTTES that will beWood’s ^Ixo^plxodiaa.©.

THE «h.:at c|osed out at very low pri-
aad the exwsee

ces. Call early and secure

Tired for 35 years
Im lb u*at» .sm»o
ccMfullJ. ouar-
antecii to ourr all
lormeor Nwtouh
V eaknes*. » mu-
lions. Snrrmetnr-

sssstfi; ftin
Detroit Mich.

^odi^ulS bargains at the New Store..HbU| ^ W. J. KNAPP,

Sold by Glazier, the DniggUt, Chelsea CholSPa, Midi*

• -
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E CHELSEA STAMM
WM EMMKBT, PubH*h®r.

OBXL>RA, MJCH1QAJ?*

fiBATTLR oharne:, from $100, to $1,000

ft daj for lioenftes for ciroaaea.

A CmoAQO man with no legs ha* ap- no^ AQj w|kA| ||iey jjj |or iivlDg
plied for a license to marrj a woman
with no arm. The two will jast about
make ono.

Cornell T^nivfhsity is still in clover.
She has just had another handsome
windfall, which she can add to 4.he
$0,000,000 endowment she already had.

Dn. MoOoneoal, the hoary old sinner
whtt killed Annie Good win, the ciga-
rette girl, by malpractice, hss got a
"stay.” He is likely to be allowed a
much longer stay-in prison.

And now there is a prying paper in-
.qniring about "wives of men of genius."
We. don’t mind giving one or two points

do the public about ourselves, but. hang
it, they might let our domestic affairs

alone! __
A scientific gentleman, who has

analyzed one of them, gives the follow-

ing as the O4>ni)>oneut elements of the
modofu cigar— sugar, rum, tamarinds,
saltpeter, auise-Meed, potash gum, salts

quickest cure for blood- poisoning A
medical journal, com men ting on the
case, considers that inquires should al-

ways be made into the origin of the
oysters before eating them. This seems
to suggest that in fntnre no oyster will

be admitted as candidate for sapper
without a certificate of birth, which
must contain full particulars as to
whether its parents were respectable or

Thf. Turkish government has just ex-

pressed its regrets for the false arrest of

an American charged with complicity
in the Armenian troubles. He was
seized at night and thrown inty prison,

bat he was released on condition that he

would appear for trial. Mr. Hiiwch. the

American Minister, made an energetio
protest against the violation of the right

of domicile of an American citizen, and

demanded satisfaction and the punish-
ment of the official ordering the arrest

It was charged that the accused had en-

graved a seal for a tec rot Armenian
j committee, but proof was prod need that

the man hod no knowledge of the art of
engraving and he had recently been
acting as agent for an American firm
who manu!acture photograph apparatus.

of ammonia, and volatile oils.

An express company refers to its em-
ployes who have grown too old in serv-
ice to he valuable servant*, as “dead
wood." This may be a good excu>e for
discharge, but will not commend the
company to the public nor to the new
men who are looking for employment
with loyal men who appreciate faithful
aervice.

There is a society in Chicago num-
bering 300 thoughtful women whose
object is “mutual help toward learning
the highest standards of physical de-
velopment, and mutual coursel toward

xedizing those standards in practical
life." Its name is the Society for the
Promotion of Physical Culture and Cor-

rect Dress.

Accoudano to the British Association,
in less than 200 years the world will be

too crowded by half, and people will be

fulling over the edge. *VYe give this warn-

ing early to enable oar prudent readers

to lav in their winter stock of beans in

good - time. There
danger, of course,
prepared for emergencies.

They are now saying that a Turkish
bath is the best means to restore a man
iu a hurry from the effects of the flow-

ing bowl. Generally when you present
yourself at the ticket office of the
palatial establishment, the clerk leans

tor ward and inquires, “Do you waut a
Turkish bath ?" as if he thought you
might have esme to inquire whether
they sold tin tacks. The unhappy in-
ebriate will miss this pleasant ex-
!>erience, since his condition will give

him away off hand. But it will be a
disagreeably suggestive surprise for the

toper who wakes gradually with the
consciousness of his iniquity troubling

his spirit to find himself in seraphic
attire in a place uncomfortably hot ; and

we shall probably hear of the patient
in such a ca'^c reaching out for the in-
nocent attendant with the pathetic
words: "Say, ole feller, this is a s’prise!

\yhen did I die?**

E. A Gaiil\nd, a Wisconsin man.
has invented a ]>ecitliar clock. It con-
sists of three egg-shells set ou pivots,
one to denote the hour, one the min-

A comparatively new thing is the
Mutual Beneficial Association of the
Italian fruit venders. Each member
pays a small monthly sum into - the as-
sociation, and in returu receives $7 a
week when he is too ill to turn the
crank of u peanut roaste*. The Asso-

is no immediate ciaiion also undertakes to further the
but it’s best to be ( common intercuts of i*s member* iu

, various ways. The general public
I knows little of the street fruit vender,

and probably thinks him a penniless
i wre.ch, whose days and nights are
given up to tedious and unprofitable
toil. As a matter of fact, the business,

Btc* and the other the sec The though Irving bv reason of long hours
•he.U rerolre on the pivot, withont ap- a„d expos'ure to'weather. H more profit-

able than many trades re {uiring greate*parent mechanism to give them motion.
Mr. Garland intends making or.e with
glass balls and banging an incandescent

lamp ou each •ball, so the clock can be

made to serve as a lamp as well
time-piece.

as a

A Chattanooga lawyer ha* peculiar
•views of the duties of p dicemen. He
wrote to Cincinnati for
about hia missing son. He wants the
policeman that finds him to obtain for

him a situation in some lawyer’s office,
the boy being a good stenographer.
The salary must not be less than $10
a week. More than that, the office** is
to bee that the boy pays his board and

behaves himself, and is then to report
the lad’s progress to bis father.

skill. The Italian newspapers teem
with advertisements of corner fruit-
stands for sale, and the good-will of a
well-establi-hed frui*. business fetches a

considerable sum. The outdoor life
necessitated by the business is much
less trying to the Italians than ' to i>eo-

in formation 1 I>Ie 0*n,"st other nationalities, because
the Italians come to the United States
with the open-air habit fully- for filed;

and even when their business does not
necessitate it, they do their best to imi-

tate 'here this feature of Italian life.
Only the coldest and wettest weather
keeps the inhabitants of Little Italy
indoors, and ordinarily the sidewalks
in that region swarm with people
busied in their daily vocations.

Eveuydody has read the story of the
»t earn! Hint pilot that stood at hia opfiFUT.

until h« had run his ciaft ashore^ and V
whose heroism c *st him his life, but for

out-and-out bravery the bov at the
Lelaud Hotel in Syracuse who ran his
elevator to resere guests ai d who left
his post only when overcome by the
flames deserves the highest praise.
The steamboat pilot would have endan-
gered hia own life by jumping into . the

river but the boy hail only to. step out
of the elevator at anv time when it was
on the ground floor to have been safe.

A Bangor, Me., electrician thinks
that tho wire running under the elec-
tric railway track is unneee -sarv. He
believe* that the rails are sufficient con-

ductor* for the ground current. On
the other hand -the men wiio have
worked on the road are vc^y confident

that this wire is indispensable. It is
•connected carefully with every rail and
a sure circuit thus secured. Should
any roil bo skipped it would be known
as a “dead rail.” The copper wire that
it used ju this work is quite expensive
end baa formed an important item in
the coat of the road.

It appears that an unfortunate picnic

party went out amid the green fields
and babbling brooks, and allowed a
considerable number of oysters to to-
boggan-slide down their throats, said
party ultimately bringing up at the
nearest hospital in a * hurry for the

iKwjsDmcAw^raE'^.iyrst^rK Sr*-.:?. rartAfeN
Ai -ft.* VI.. — .*.] ansi hi* F.Ih V«n til nimiKA atnnA with An __ A

OU> OOLDIMS TALK OYKK KXFW-
KMC dl AND 8rl> YARN*.

fight of Howard and hi* Eleventh *imp:f. stone with au in*0ription
Corps to Cemetery Hill.
E^iSen the Count end hi* party went
to Oak Hill, about three quarters of a

TIM BIm Aftd tlM Gr«y IUvHm laoM#***
•T tk« LaM WAr.AAd Ia a OrmphU mad
latmctlA* Ma— r T*Uof Cajup, March.

the spot. Extending north from it
ward the cemetery and along the ermt

to Oak Hill, about three quarters oi a of Cemetery Ridge is a line of oottU
mile away. This point is covered with j monuments to mark the position of thl
monuments to commemorate the vh*or | troops whose sturdy and desperate
of the Pennsylvania and New York
troops which captured Iverson’s rebel

Memory of a Dear Taea.
brigade and repulsed the assault of the
right of Rhodes’ rebel division in the

»v e. i.isu

4

II KN the •hath'*
night fall
the earth.

And
are

When
huahed their
songs of mirth.

And Nature I*
asleep and
dreaming.

fW before my mem-
ory's vision

t'otnes a fare I
used to know—

But from airth It
depart I'd.

Many, many year*
;qp».

j grand attack of Rhodes and Early
J upon General Howard Which drove the

of j latter ronthward to Cemetery Hill.
° or j From tho summit of this historic spot

the view is grand. It embraces the

whose |
courage withstood and beat boik tkl
famous charge of Pickett, which
in history as the most magnifle-!!
military exploit in the world? anaJk
This was the turning noint
wniiHi ln££«aSBJ*J***Demon, u was tne last grand effort
of Lee to turn tne defeat of Gettysburg
into victory. K

No point on the battle-field was in.
apected with more interest than thi*

Tls the face of a brother I loved well.
Who to the nation's w^r mart hod assy:

He In the tide of battle Ml.
And wa* laid to rest at the close of day:

But to me the memory will be evir aweet
Of him so noble and brave.

Oiihl* country’* altar offered.
By the broad INttoma wave.
Bishop Hilu III.

GETTYSBURG REVISITED.
The Count of Paris and a DUtingul«hod
Party Revive Uhl War Memorle* by
Viewing the Ht-ene* of tlio llardc»t
FighttWfc of the KohrMion.

*HE Count of

J*.

Paris, who as a
staff officer in
the Federal

a .my, t«H>k part in the
battle of Gettysburg, re-

cently revisited
the scene of the
t r e m e n d o u h
struggle a u d
made a tour of
tlio battlefield.
The Count was
accompanied bv

at. rT above ! Hie view is grand, it emuraooa mo -

gleaming: whole of the last half of the firstly’* ,
birds have, fight. The Union monuments, which]

stretch across the valley, show the
lines from which and upon which, step
by step. Howard was forced to fall
back. To the right is a beautiful view
of the town and beyond it the National
Cemetery and Monument. Further to
the right and beyond are Round Top
and Little Round Top, and in the fore-
ground. between Little Round Top
and Cemetery Hill^is the broad glacis
up which Longstreet’s magnificent
charge was made on the last day of the
battle. Here, too, in the foreground,
js the famous grove in which Robinson
engaged O’Neal’s Alabamians, in which
General Gabriel Paul, of the ‘'Union
army, had both eyes shot out.
To the left of the village is the fa-

mous East Cemetery Hill, the scene of
that furious charge of Hokes’ and
Hayes’ rebel divisions upon the forces
of Generals Ames and Carroll and
Ricketts' batteries. The charge was
made just at dusk of the second day,
and w as. next to the famous repulse of
Pickett the blocxlieitt ncene of the Ut- I hi,torio t -j hp oId gton^jT~;

11 ~ ‘ SlS2“iJSK: ; A

• am •*••• • • ^
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r.-*'— ** .
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CLUMP or TUBBS. WHKHK LOSUSTKCET LID
Til IC ASSAULT.

was a
They fought with cannon, muskets,
pistols, handspikes, rammers, clubs. growth of vines and shrubbery, u still

there in sections. The place where

l nion lines were broken and scatteiei

]a large party of
, -MV'-w-'i^-^-»-0(li8ti ngu ished

military gentlemen, including General
Darnel Butterfield. Meade’s chief of
staff: Brigadier General John Newton
and Major General Aimer Doubleday.
of the First Corps; Brigadier General
Caldwell, of the Second Corps; Major
General Daniel E. Sickles, of the
Third Corps; Brigadier General

like chaff. The wild assailants pur-
sued through showers of canister into
the very batteries ou the hill, (-sizing
guns, spiking others, and for a mo-
ment holding their )o-ition. Men
raved, implored, swore, and cried by
turns in the mad excitement of the mo-
ment. South of the wall, at Ricketts’
left gun, a Confederate Lieutenant
dashed Ixddly up ami seized the bat-
tery guidon. Private Riggin, its
bearer, drew his revolver and shot him
dead; ut the >-amo moment a minieball
severed the staff and Riggin fell a
corpse beside that of hi* adversary. V-n n^' T
Lieutenant Worcester. Keventh Lou- r 10,1
isiuna, charged into the battery, and

tally wounded is marked by a tablet,
but that is the only tribute to Con-
federate bravery ou the whole field.
That is just to the right of the little
copse of trees w hich w as the landmark

by which Lougstreet directed the as-
sault. The copse of trees still stands,
bright and green in their summer
foliage. The Memorial Association has
placed a ciicular iron fence aroundthe
trees to preserve them from hj oliation.
They are seven in number, and are of
the scrub-oak kind. To tho right and
left cf the trees extends the line ol
monuments. The finest and most cost-
ly of these was erected by the State of

to perpetuate the glorious
deeds of Stannard and the Vermont

Hayes, of the Fifth Corps; Brigadier j la;ing’ hi*h*nd on a gun demanded its | '*?*¥* % repelling that assault. It is
General H*. G. \N right and Major Geu- g.irreU(jert but was instantly brained
eral Gregg, of .the cavalry: Major by n blow with a handspike in the
(.eneral <). (). H"war.l of the Elev- hands of „ne of tho guunerg. At the
enth Cotps; and General H '» - Slo- t bird-gun from the wall a Confederate
cum. of the Twelfth < orps. lire distm- ( 8ergt autt musket in hard, sprang upon
guishod ̂ arty, writes a ^rrespomlent ; sergeant Stafford and demanded his'hicago i’o.sf, was
taken to the famous railroad cut north*
west of the town, where the first daCs
battle opened and raged, ai d where,
just south a few hundivd yaids, Gen-

surrender. He was answered by Lieu-
tenant Brockway. of the battery, who,
coming quickly behind, wjth a stone
he had seized, felled him to th-» ground.
Stafford caught the musket and fired
wounding the rebel severely, and
the fury of the moment clubbed the
gun. and, but for the interposition of
Captain Ricketts, would have killed
him on the .sjHit.
One of the mod interesting spots

.visited by the Count and hi* party w as
Little Round Top. The summit of
Little Round Top is an almost impassa-
ble rocky ledge, but here, under the
gallant Warren, two batterie* were
planted in the rocks which were un-
doubtedly the nucleus of a defence

a lofty; fluted column of marble, stand-
ing upon a maouve granite pedestal.
On the top of the column is a carved
capital, and surrounding that is a life-
sized bronze figure of General Stan-
nard. Ibe w hole is strikingly like ike
Douglas monument in Chicago.
In another year the battlefield ol

Gettysburg w ill be even more interest-
ing. Congress has just appropriated

to mark bv plain but appro-
mate tablets the Confederate lines of

There are now 225 monument*
the battlefields of Gettysburg,

ranging in cost from $500 to $10,00(1.
There are iu addition 310 flank stones
and tablet * to mark the alignments of
each brigade. It will require alwat
seven hundred and twenty-six tablets,
covering twenty-three miles in length,
to mark the Confederate lines, hot
when once this is done the j erpetna-
tiou of tho mighty battlefield as a
great object lesson iu military hiatorv

on

whirl, ctivril Sickles’ and HowardV ; ftml 8[i^ce’ to last tor a11 “8CS’ ''illb9
corps on that second day from annihi- 1 com^ 0 0* -

COUNT OF I’ARIS.

eral Reynolds was
hour of battle.

killed in the first
Tho whole party

alighted at this point and, ascending to
the top of a little irie through which

lation. The scene from Little Round
Top is grand indeed. On one of the
huge natural bastions overlooking the
vast plain below is a splendid monu-
ment erected by the Ninety-first Penn-
sylvania, while within a few rods,
bolted to at other rock weighing per-
haps a thousand tons, is a colossal
statue in bronze of General G. K.

An lurlilent of Spotltylvauiu
HE following in-

thc cut is made, came to Reynolds ave- 1 Warren, the Chief of Engineers of the
nne. I his is a roadway made bv the i Army of tho Potomac.

At the recent meeting of the British
Medical Association some of the most
distinguished eye specialists iu Great
Britain discussed the subject of myopia
— short-sightedness. About -thirty
years ago Bonders, a great ophthal-
mologist and scientist, declared that a

near-sighted eye is not a sound eye, that

progressive myopia is a true disease
and that in youth almost every myopia
is progressive. . Fur men engaged in
study or iu minute work there is some
advantage in a *light degree of myopia,

which in old age copfers the privilege
of reading without glasses. It has been

said that myopia is the companion of
intellectual j rogress, but it is an un-
pleasant companion, not a friend. Even
excessive intellectuality, when accom-
panied by myopia, does not compensate

for the inability to see the details of

landscape, the shapes and movements
of * living creat urea, architectural
beauties, and tho facial. 'expressions of
our friends. Profeasor Landolt regards

myopia as an adaptation of tho organ to

the functions of a superior race, as a
something instituted at the interest of

intellectual progress. But, we may
well ask, if nature really wishes to ease

the labor of the student by sborteuing
the focus of his eyes, why does she not

reverse the action of his accommodat-
ing muscles and give him an active ac-
commodation for distance, so that he
may see beyond his book without
glasses?

Memorial Association, and extends
nortli alfd south along the Union line
in the first morningV battle. A long
line of monument* extending • at
right angles with tin* railroad marks
tho alignment of the troops after
the fight was fairly open*. The
first monument' in the line, the
one nearest the ’ lailwav, is that
of the Wisconsin Iron Brigade, com-
mand, d by General Meredith. This
commemorates the gallant repulse and
capture bv that brigade, together
with the Fourteenth Hiooklyn Regi-
ment, of Davis’ Mi-sissippi Brigade.
This is the first striking feature. of his-

toric Gettysburg, and two of Wiscon-
sin’s best-known soldiers, Colonel
Brngg and Colonel Lucius Fairchild,
won their chief military fame on that
spot. Along the avenue, north and
south, and overlooki g the old sem-
inary grounds, ar** other monuments
in honor ot the various commands of !

Wadsworth’s famous division of Key- j j •
Holds’ coips. “ i i

Just southwest of the , Wisconsin I
monument is the grove ..... if, which, an
hour after the fight opened. General
Reynolds was killed. A little to the
right of tho grove and in the foreground
are tho farm buildings un the estate of
Edward McPherson, present clerk of
the House of Representatives. The
scene of the capture of the rebel Gen-
eral Archer, by the Iron Brigade later
in the day, just to the left of Reynolds’
Grove, was also pointed
scene from
Run— is very interesting
south is tho famous seminary from the 1

cupola of which Buford and Revnolds
viewed the approach of Hill’s* corps
and disposed their forces to meet it.

To the north the valley widens out,
ftud iu this expanse the later events oi

History has it ]

that Warren, from his rocky eyrie, I
observed Hood’s attempt to turn j

Sickles’ left, and instantly resolved to I

have Little Round Top made the chief
l>oint of defense. He got Sykes to
send him two batteries and two
brigades under Vincent and Weed, ,

•v*:

QIlTITSBUUO national monument*.

and these, with other troops

cident is related
by ex- Governor

Curtin, of I’enn-
syl vania :

Riding over
the field just af-

ter the battle of
Spottsyl vania, I

came across I
wounded Penn-
sylvania soldier.
He was leaning
against a stump,
holding a bloody
leg. 1 dismount-

ed and asked him how he was.
" ‘Is the hone broken ?’ I inquired, a*

be explained his injury.
“ ’No,’ said he. cheerfully, ’only a

bullet through the flesh.’ Still ho was
faint and thirsty.

* ‘What would you rather have just
now, my man?’ t-aid I — ‘if yon had but
one wish* — I was thinking of his home
in tho Pennsylvania hills.

" T would like to have a good drink
of Pennsylvania whisky,’ he replied,
with a smile.

" 'Then here it is,* I replied, extend-
ing my flask. ‘You shall have it.’
"He took the flask, held it in

hands a second, then pointed to a dy-
ing Confederate soldier near by. ‘Itef*
ter give it to him,’ he said, 'he needs it

more than I do, poor fellow. 5 es, gR®
it to him.’ \ n
"We turned to the latter. For all

we knew, it might have been the verv
man who shot him. But we propped
him up and attempted to pour some ol
the liquor down his parched throat.
He heard every word and seemed to
understand the situation thoroughly*
It was too late. With a grateful loo*

— in his eyes as he turned them a mp"
which i ment on the wounded PennsyB®111*

HU Sit-WiiioaBhbT i lionmrT' 8UtT,eo<lc4 holJin* Little | soHier, he sighed and fell back dead.

seen thp famoa, wheat field where
General. Sickles lost his leg, Devil’s
Den, the scene of such terrific fight-
ing. Another interesting spot U where

time I indorsed him for a sum of mon-
ey. He prospered. He tow owns two
mills and a couple of farms, nod he «•*
aervai all he has. ” *



S Remarkable Romance.

BY EMILY THORNTON.

CnAPTKH I.

A STRAWuB BUMMOm.
In his unuiuilly ploasant offlro on

sat Lemuel Gray, a mlddlcv
Krod man and succusful lawyer, In deep
thought
In his hand ho held a letter, which,

after a ffcw moments, ho again earofully
read.

As It refers to people and events to he
mentioned bften In the remarkable story
about to be related, we give the con-
tents entire:

Yoke bus, April 15, iww.
gr. Lemuel Gray:
Dbae Hia— It Is with gnat difficulty that

Ipen the following, buhw rary ill. put as th»
oDje't I have In view lay thus addr«H8lng
you. U of gr?at Importance, I will wiito in

lew words as p<»atblo.
You are aware, being my confidential ad-

flser. that I expected to sail for E iropo
ah< rlly. In order to attempt to unravel the
y»*«ry surioundlng the di uth of 81r Arthur
glcndennlng. in wlnse fate 1 am »o deeply
taterestai.

1 wished to vlst, In s me dhgulae. the
town where GlendennliiK Hall la situated,
to boronie acquainted with the pio^ent har-
ooet and Lady Constance, hla wife, with the
pephew and niece r« Nldlng with them, and to
barn aomothing. If po^tble. alx ut the duly
•later who married without tha conaent of
tor family, and who, therefo e, waa dis-
owned by her relatlvlk. ai \ o.i a% a young
flrl whom It was said they hud udrp'ed.
, Id ‘aired, a bo, to r.iuko luoulrle^ (n \e*
prd to the private character of Antoine
ynval, the valet of the present 8lr
Itglnald Glen denning, and to study overy-
tbhig that might bear upon the mystery of
gt caae.

I regret to say that my physician declares
k Impossible for mo to undertake, with
afety, thla Journey.
What do you think of my sending thither

i substitute.1' 1 have In mind a young phy-
Selan. Dr. Earle Elfenstcin. who resides In
your city. 1 cannot tell you his addreat, as
to moved to a new residence last May.

I write to ask you to hunt him up for me.
flssse make a few Inquiries as to his clr- 
ouestaucea, dl^jH^ltlon, and above all,
whether he Is an energetic and conscien-
tious man.
Inform me in regard to these matters at

an early date. If favorable, and the plan
meet# your approval, set a time when you
esnmec. him at my residence and explain
to him the peculiar mbslon I wish him t^
uwAmske In my behalf. You* presence
w\U to absolutely uecesMry, a-* tne disease*
withwhkh I am aflltcto l fcrblus my en-
tering Into Uic long explanations that must
begirra teenier to Instruct him in the per-
/hrmaacf of the w< rk, should he ugrt‘e to
undertake It.

Plate attend t-j this at once and oblige,
yours, etc., Leon Kapcki.yb.

To this, a few hours later, the follow-
ing reply was penned:

New Yoke, April 16, 1886.
r. Leon Rappelyc:
Ubae 8iK»Upon the receipt of yours of
* 15th. I examined the “City Directory”

without delay. 1 find Dr. Elfeiisteirt’s ad-
wrss to be 4* Exton street.
being at once to, the neighborhood. I
trnrd from a reliable source that the
joung man has a very small practice, there-
foi<\ Muds It difficult to support his w idowed
•other uud himself in comfort.
This state of hU tinunecs is not due to
bdtof energy, for ho is indefatigable In
ill efforts to bcncHt his patlentw, but
those who apply to him for advice are, uu-
Jwunately, the very poor In the region of
hit home.
He Is an exceedingly conscientious and

man, and. from all 1 cun Jearu, Just
to one to undertake the iiu{.ortaut busl-
•e* which you propose, a ud which 1 fully
4pMve. *
l will meet him at your residence on the

to evening of the 18th. It would be well
hi »end him a telegram to that effect as
tou us you receive this. Yours sincerely,

Lemuel Guay.
It was a dull and dreary picture that
' ©yea of Dr. Earle Elfenstein rc.-.ed
n, as he drew back the lace curtains
t draped the parlor window of his

*y homo.
His practice was not largo, and far

lucrative. Times were unusually
hnl, and his bills for services rendered
parly paid, so that ho had, indeed, a
tortl struggle to live.
This afternoon he was peculiarly east
wn, for* his mother (who, since his
ther's death four years before, had
~n obliged to look to him for supi>ort)
reminded him that the month's rent

r the flat in which they resided would
due in three days, and he knew he
d not one quarter of the amount re-

ulred, nor much faith in his ability to
loci one of the many bills due.-
It is no wonder, then, that a sigh es-
»*d him, as he turned to greet the
eet-lookfng lady about fifty years of
^ w ho entered the room, holding an
velopo in her hand.
“Here is a telegram for you, Earle.
h*t can it be?”
"J cannot say, as I expected none,** he
•tod, opening the missive. “This is
Rular. I am requested to leave the
7 by the 8 p. m. train for Yonkers, to

a gentleman, who is ah invalid, on a
tier of business. His name is Leon
Ppelye, a strange name to me. "

“hat shall you do about it?” asked
mother, anxiously.
1 “hall go, of course. The message
D, ‘you will bo met at the station.* I

Just about time to answer a call
the train.”

at time shall you return?”
u will be late, I know; perhaps not

monilng, but If possible I will re-
^•nlght. Good-by, little mother.
*nows but this will bring better

4f» for us.»

i^tor, closely protected by a comfort-

- ulster from the heavy rain that was
ug. with a train of serious thoughts
 mind, occasioned by his poverty,
fiuenstoln wended his way to the
'‘ Central Depot, and entered the

would bear him to his des-

— the train through the dark-
on, and still tha young physl-

over his troubles, with ejar
on the blncknaas without.

Ra ppelye to-night?”

xonkers, Yonkers!”

CHAPTEi iL V
MR. LEOK HAI'PKI.YE.

tiJ* ,rAin wa! faI,,n« torrents as
the train came thundering to the station
and upon stopping the usual crowd hui^
rled out, and passing through the wait-

'“i'...s, ““3
I>erson or conveytuco.

Ho was, as could easily bo scon, a
stranger In the place.

Ho had scarcely a moment to Walt,
however, when a private coachman an-
proachod, whip In hand, and accosted
ulm.

f vV® ^nl8ont a gentleman
from Now York named Elfenstein. Arc
you the one?"

“I am.”
“Then please follow mo.”
The young man was soon seated In a

handsome closed carriage, while the
driver also mounted to bis box, and they
Immediately started off at a papld pace.
Street after street was traversed, until

finally they turned Into the extensive
grounds of an elegant residence.
The house before which they stopped

was largo and imposing in appearance,
but still had a dark and gloomv aspect.
No light was visible at any of the win-
dows.

As the young man stopped across the
piaiza. the largo doors were Instantly
opened by a colored w aiter, who motioned
him to enter and proceeded to assist in
removing his overcoat and wet over-shoes. 1

“How is Mr.
asked the visitor.

**’B«ut as usual, massa. ’Pears like
he must die, he Is always so badly off for
breff.” >

“ftn I see him?"
“Yes, sah, Just as soon as you has

something to cat. Some dinner is w ait-
ing, and do miss says you am to eat It
Iminejortly, den come up to his room. I

will show you, derfore, to do dining-
room fust.”
“Very well.” replied the stranger,

wearily; “I am ready.”
Crossing the marble floor of the long

hall, he was ushered into a room ele-
gantly appointed. The bright grate fire
cast a cheerful glow around, while the
velvet carpet scarcely gave back a foot-
fall.

The table was laid for one, and very
soon a sumptuous dinner was served, of
which he alone partook.
Leaving the stranger to enjoy his soli-

tary meal, we will precede him to the
story above, and to the presence of the
Invalid, whose urgent telegraphic dis-
patch had brought him to the place.
The second story back room was largo

and commodious, opening into a room
beyond, where every luxury abounded,
for the comfort of the master.
Yet in the midst of all this splendor,

sickness hud stalked, ever reaching
forth his poisoned tongue to blight and
wither the owner of it all.
“Has he come?”
These words issued from the pale lips

of the sufferer, who was half sitting, half
reclining upon tin* bod.

“lias Dr. Elfenstein come? I thought
I heard the carriage.”
“You did, and lie is here,” returned

the nurse and housekeeper. “I thought
it best to have him take dinner before
you saw him. I presume you have much
to say and would prefer not to be inter-
rupted. Ho will be with you in a fow
moments now.”
The invalid sighed. Then, seeing him

greatly pressed for breath, “You seem to
suffer so much, had you not better post-
pone seeing him until morning?” said
the nurse.

“Oh, no. I may , be worse .then.
Asthma is so hard to conquer. I will
not defer my business. Has my lawyer
come?”
“Not yet. ”
“He should be here. The cuckoo

clock has sounded half-past eight some
time since.”
“Yes, it is a quarter to nine now. Hut

the door-bell rings. I think that is he.”
“Set that stand with writing materials

close by my bed, thep go down and show
both gentlemen to this room: after which
you can leavo us to ourselves until you
hear mo ring.”
Making herself known, the nurse in-

troduced Earle to Mr. Gray, then led the
way to the sick man’s presence.
“Here is Mr. Gray, Mr. Rappelyc, and

this is your expected friend, Dr. Elfen-
stein.”

Reaching forth a thin, white hand, the
old man smiled feebly, and between
struggling breaths managed to say:

“1 am very glad to see yon.”
Taking the emaciated hand in- both

his, Earle Elfenstein pressed it tenderly,
and in a low tone, full of feeling, re-
sponded:
“I am glad I could come to you, but

sorry, very sorry, to see you so 111.”
“You must wonder why I summoned

you, an entire stranger, to my side in
this unceremonious way, but 2 have Im-
portant business to transact. Talking is
such an exertion, my lawyer, Mr. Gray,
must explain for me my wishes, and why
I sent for you.”
Those words were uttered at intervals,

for his short breathing prevented long
sentences, and gently releasing his hand*
Elfenstein took the seat close beside the
bed. while Mr. Gray seated himself in a
business-like way beside the table.

the»o words, tnd looker] from the lawyer
to the Invalid beside him.

I*™??! n*t«ra»y*“ again

rr.V'i °rp*ir’ “?d ProbablyToo-
der what Mr. RappHyn knr.waof you.
I wlH otp'ain tha at once. Your father

Wke?0!8® EI,*n,U'ln> » well-known„ ln T<>»» f0"" by ho did Mr.
HuTh* ‘l e'-ver-to-tx -forKottoo aervlce.
Hll arrival In thla country wan followed

l/v 8 l*n', <ll»,1*cr<,'»' Ulncaa, when hoi i 1*1mon* *‘r»»lter«. almost neg-
i ^'.rM“ ,K‘ •“‘'"derl to hi, wants like
a brother until he
valescent.
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was entirely con-

CHAPTEK III.
MR RAPPELYE’B PROPOSAL.

-Dr. Elfenstein,” said Mr. Gray, “my
client and friend, Mr. Leon Rappelyc,
Is, as you see, extremely ill. His suffer-
ings are so great that he has deputized
me to explain his motive in sending so
unceremoniously for you to visit him In
his home. Our friend is a lonely man,
having no relatives living to whom he
wishes to leave his large fortune. He
has dicUted hU last will and testament,
and he desires to sign it before he may
be unable to do so; It was necessary for

In.T^L"1;* '(“>» »h<'rward, and then
lost sight of oaeh other. Years of alienee

W|,PI1 accidentally he learned
about three months since that his bone-
actor was dead, and his only son was a

physician in New York,
through an intimate friend, who often
mentioned his fondness for this talented

LT8 ,u,a"' ,n<J In 'his way Mr. Rap-
H if bri,"H! ,,ocP|y Interested In you,
l1™* lK’,,r<1 'earless, conscien-

tious manner Directing yourengage-
Ul|8 WM » characteristic ha£ ‘ wished to find In some young

(fid J r U ,"'n’ therof"re. his health an"
Lr l- f, 7.‘ 510 thmt he C0I|W no longer
look after his private business, ho deu>r-

Ka^rmr^:^ ,*r,‘81'8
wired- JaW>er pau*Hj’ and Ear,c an‘

. “Anything that I can do within the
range of honor and integrity, I shall be
pleased to undertake.”

“Wo felt so. The case then Is this:
fw you * m rw?ogn!ie the
fact that the history of our friend’s life,
which 1 shall be obliged to unfold to you,
is told In strict confidence. Will you
promise to regard that confident* as a
sacred trust, never U> be told to another,
until all that is now mysterious has been
swept away?”
“jwill”

“Then I will proceed. Our friend was
the youngest son of Sir Geoffrey Glen-
denning, residing in a large town near
Liverpool. This gentleman had one
daughter, who married against his
wishes, and three sons— Arthur, who
would In. rose his death succeed*
to the title; Reginald, two years
younger; and Fitzoy, the gentleman you
see before you, whose severe domestic
misfortunes have been so great that for
the last twenty-five years he has been
obliged to live in this country, under the
assumed nunc- of Rappelyc. The cause
of this retirement he has kept, and still
wishes t > keep, a profound secret.
“A short time after the death of his

parents, for they expired within a few
months of each other, and after his
brother Arthur hud come into jKissession
of his title, little turmoils arose between
the brothers, and seemed to embitter
them exceedingly.
“Reginald, the sec ond son. had an ugly,

morose disposition, that was peculiarly
exasperating, and whenever the oppor-
tunity occurred he delighted in getting
Fitzroy into disgrace with the young
baronet.

“These young men had a very pretty
cousin, in whose society they each took
extreme ple asure. Her name was Con-
stance Lconorc Glcndenning. It was
socui discovered that the affections of the
young girl we re* centered upon Sir Ar-
thur, and this knowledge was imme-
diately followed by a betrothal.
“Reginald, being somewhat disappoint-

ed that he could not win the prize*, un-
dertook to re port several little interviews
of a purely innocent and accidental
nature that Fitzroy had had with this
lady to his brother, casting a very sinis-
ter light upon them, and assuring Arthur
that Fitzroy was endeavoring to sup-
plant him in her favor.

“This artful story infuriated the young
nobleman, ami caused a very bitter in-
terview. Fitzroy Indignantly denied
every thought of interference, declaring
the truth, that his love for Constance
was merely cousinly, and urging that he
had been slandered.

“This Sir Arthur refused to believe. and
they parted in anger, Fitzroy exclaiming,
in a moment of unguarded passion, as he
left him:

“ ‘Very well, think so if it suits you;
but. mark me, you shall yet repent your
unjust accusations, and. as I live,* shall
never repeat this insult.’
“Closing the door as he spoke, he

stepped into the hull, and stood face to
fac’d with Antoine Duval, the valet of his
brother Reginald, and, from the conscious
look he gave him, Fitzroy knew, and af-
ter events made him certain, that lie had
either purposely listened or accidentally
heard the unfortunate remark.
“The brothers did not meet again that

day, hut early the next Fitzroy was*
awakened by an unusual tumult.
“To his horror he was told that Sir

Arthur had disappeared during the night.
His bed had been occupied as usual, but
he had probably been murdered, or very
badly wounded, as, while no traces of his
body could be found, evidences cf a con-
test were on every side.
“Wood was upon the bed and floor, the

window-seat was covered with it, as
though he had been dragged through it,
and then by means of a rope let down to
the ground below.
“The rope still clung to the balcony.
“From the grass to an ornamental lake

not far distant were irregular patches of
the same human gore.
• “Beyond that, nothing was ever dis-
covered!
“That lake was thoroughly dragged

for the body: the grave by the side of it
was searched, not a spot being left in
which a corpse could be buried— to no
effect

“The body of the murdered Sir Arthur
Glendenning was never found.

“But, while stupefied with grief over
his brother’s loss, our poor friend was
made aware that the finger of suspicion
pointed to him with singularly fatal evi-
dences of guilt --
-A dagger with his name engraved

upon the handle was found by the bed-
side, on the floor, its blade still wet with
blood.
“Beneath the window-seat caught up-

on a nail, was a fragment of cloth which,
upon search being made, fitted exactly
into a rent in a dressing-gown of his,

l*at«iat Davicoa In This Ki»«l of Wo rfc

— SuceMa Is Already Alta'oml.

The art of typa-sattiog by ntaohiu#ry
ban reached suck a state of perfection
now that it is thought it will not be long
before many newspapers of prominence
will pretty nearly abandon the old
method of setting by hand. The latent
invention, one which promises to l*e
generally adopted, if the rush of orders
received by the company is evidence of
if, is known as the Rogers Typograpli.
The machine has been working in the
Pulitzer Building, in Printing-House
Square, for nearly a month, and al-
though but little publicity has been
given to it through tho newspaper press,
hundreds of people have visited the
offices of the company to witness the
operations of the machine.
The typograph to a wide departure

from all previous attempts at type-set-
ting machines in slmosi every ‘respect.
Its size to four feet by four ieet on the
ground, four feet six inches high, audit
weighs 4.j0 imuuds; the floor space oc-
cupied by it being little more than that
taken up by an ordinary sewing-ma-
chine. It can he run by foot, hand or
machine power, and only one-eighth
horse-power to required. The speed of
the machine to limited only by the capa-
bility of theoporator. On a sixteen-em
pica Hue, minion machine, setting on
memorized matter, a speed of 7,000 ems
per hour has been attained, but this
would be impossible in actual work.
The oldest operator of the company has
set from copy as high os 4,700 ems per
hour, and it is declared that the average
rapacity of the ordinary operator on a
daily newspaper would be from 3,000 to
3,500 ems per hour. The company
claims that its machines will, ih the
hands of a capable operator, do the
work of about four men and at about
one-third of the cost.

The typograph is simple in construc-
tion, and the matiices from which the
type is cas4 slide into their places by
gravity. The finished product of tho
machine is a solid line of type ready to
be placed in the “form” to be printed
from directly, or to be u^ed for stereo-
tyi’iDR- The lower half of the typo-
graph contains the receptacle for the
melted tvpe metal, the casting-box and
tho machinery for trimming the line of
type. Above this and connected with
it is the frame upon which the matrices
are hung. This frame is like a rounded
arch, with a space devoted to each ma-
trix in a font of type. The matrices
are hong on steel wire, which run to the
casting-box dowm an incline of about
forty-five degree c. The matrices are
released as they are wanted, and run
along the wires into places when the
key responding -to them is touched.
The keyboard controling them is exactly
like that of the Remington typewriter
and works in the same way.
When the matrices have been assem-

bled in their place the spacing is done
by a rotary wedge which make* the
words exactly the same distance apart.
The machinery is started, and one rev-
olution of a wheel forcing melted lead
into the casting-box, makes the line of
type before it solidifies and sends it be-
tween a pair of knives which trim it
into proper shape. Then the keyboard
is raised, the matrices slide back to
their places by force of gravity, it is
lowered again, and the operation is con-
tinued. A circular stand on one side of
the machine contains matrices, which
can be put in rapidly by hand, so that
italics, etc., may be used when neces-
sary.

The company’s officers say that al-
ready over 90U machines have been
manufactured at Cleveland, O., and
that it is far behind itsc rders. In New
York City contracts have been entered
into to supjply the Evening Fast, Sun,
World, Times, Mail and Er.press,
Commercial Advertiser, and Star, the
Boston Globe and i/erq/f/, nearly all the
daily papers in Philadelphia, and in all
the large Western cities. Tho ma-
chines are not sold but are rented at $1
per day to daily newspapers and $300
yer year to weekly newspapers. For
this the company keeps the machines
in repair. —Xew York Evening Fost.

him to see you personally previous to ------- v w
nlaclng hi* name to tho document In that was found hanging In his own closet,
which I may add, you are deeply Inter- -Horrible to relate, some of his broth-» er’s blood still clung to the gown!
Earle Elfenstein started as he heard j [to be comtihced.J

Tlie Love of an Old I'lnbrrlla.

“Umbrellas repaired while you wait,”
is the seductive advertisement of a Ful-
top street dealer who sells new umbrel-
las, as well as mend old ones. ̂
“Ob, yes,” he said, “we get plenty of

tinkering work to do. A great many
men regard an old umbrella with affec-
tion. Their fingers become accnttomed
to the little grooves in the handle, and
they would feel bewildered and uncom-
fortable if they grasped a new stick.
Here, now, is an umbrella that a
Frenchman brought to me yesterday.
There was hardly a vestige of a cover
left to it, and I told him it could not be
repaired. He was disappointed, but
finally he ordered a new cover. The
handle is not worth 10 cents to anybody
except binuelf, and I could have given
him a brand new umbrella for the
price charged him for the silk; but
that would not have suited him at all
So long as he could clutch the old han-
dle he felt at peac^
“Occasionally a man wants a new

stick put into an old cover, for a stick,
if it to broken in the middle, to not
easily mended. Generally the handle
is a piece distinct from the rest of the
stick, and when the fracture to at the
joint we have no trouble in mending it.
Frequently the owner of an umbrella
tells me, when he wants me to close a
hole in it, that it has been in his pos-
session for twenty years. As a matter
of fact he hasn’t owned it for as many
weeks. A new stick put * under an old
cover, and, a month later, the old cover
replaced by a fresh one, make a new
nmbrellis don’t they? Well, that ia
what he has had done half a dozen
times since it was first bought.*

AN INTERESTING AND INSTRUC-
TIVE LESSON.

Reflect lon« of an Elnrnttaf*
Wholnaomn Food tor T>Mm*lat —
lag th© KrHptumi Mmm
and Profitably.

The IcsMOh for Sunday. Nov. 23, may be
found in Luke 23: 33-47.

iNTHoniTc-rcmr.
In the lesion before us the thliurfi con-

eerntng Jem, even as he said to tits dto-
clples. have an end. The cruelty and
savagery of rnan reaches its culmination,
the humiliation of Christ touches Its lower-
mest depths. At last he Is lifted up. And
now comes his supremeHt exaltation and
his crown. Now doc* he become, in very
deed, -King of the Jews- — spiritual king
for all the race of Adam. This was ObrlatW
glory, and now let teacher and preacher
say each for hlmiieir. -God forbid that 1
should glory save In the cross of our Lord
Jesus Christ”

t WHAT THE LESSON SAYS.
And when. Christ’s enemies hmt no time.

They led him straight from Pilate’s court
to the cross. - They were come. I>r. Co-
nant renders It, perhaps morn closely, had
gone awgy. Pilate’s court being considered
the center of the scene. - Calvary; '•liter-
ally skull (cruuion). from which out crani-
um. It was but a mound or knoll on tha
edge of the city. - The malefactors There
would probably have been three mulcfac-
tor* here, had not Harahbas been released.
.Then said Jesus, etc. Omitted by 8ln-
•• *,ut rt,tlil,,ed In Tlyhendorfscare-

fully prepared text, as being found in other
parchments. - What they do. More graph-
ically. what they are doing. - Parted.
Better divided, with the idem of sharing.

Cast lots. Putting the portions in sep-
arate piles, they /-ast lots for the better
share, including the seamless robe. (John
10: 24. |

Htocd, lie holding, or gazing. It was a
sight to awaken strange emotions. It was,
however, with the most of them but heart-
less curiosity. In itself contemptuous.
Derided. From a word signifying to toss up
the nose. The same word is used of the
Pharisee*. Luke 16:;14. - He saved other*.
The Greek order, preserved in the Bible
l nlon Version, gives a strover impression;
“Others he saved;” let hi* save himself,

oice. The last of the seven voice* of
the cross -- My spirit. His last word a
quotation fiom the Scripture. Ps. 31 : 5. -
Save up. Suggestive of his voluntary
sacrifice.

Cejiturlon. Formally in charge. - A
righteous man. His word to bo trusted.

WHAT THE LESSON TEACHES.
They were come to the place. At last. It

Is the parting of the ways, tho medtlng-
place of all the lines of history, tho reckon-
ing point of the centuries. Prophets looked
forward to it. Priestly fingers pointed to-
ward it. Even the signboards of & Cvrut
and a Ciesar lead up toward It. Away back
there in Eden the first glance was takens
And now they have come to the place. Men
look and see but a tired sufferer clitnbhfg v
hiljpck, with a hateful cross upon his hack.
Angels summoned from all tho universe
troop near and gaze transfixed upon the
lifting up of a king.
Let him save himself. Then would he

save himself alone; then were we all lost!
Never were truer words spoken: “Himself
he. cannot save.”' Jesus, our Lord, must
needs bo “obedient unto death, evi n t he
death of the crons.” There are two per-
suasions to the self-saving here, both of
which form, when rightly viewed, strong
protestations to the same. One of them is,
“he saved others.” Aye, verily, and hence
he cannot save himself. It is the Just dying
for the unjust: and without the death of
“One.” there Is no life for tho “others.’' The'
other argument ic, “If ho" (or “thou.” the
thief directly says, bettering tho villainy
he has been taught) “lx* Christ, the chosen
of God.” He Is the Christ, the anointed
one, and Just for this was ho anointed,
even as he said at Nazareth. “Chosen of
God” is he; and why? “He humbled him-
self.” yea, In the very losing of himself, he-
saves himself and his. “Wherefore God
also hath highly exalted him and given hln»
a name above every name.” What Is that
name? “Thou shult call his name Jeans,
for he shall save his people from thelf
sins.”

This is the King of the Jews There was
fearful sarcasm in tho superscription. It
must have cut the Jews to the quick.
“Shall I crucify your king?" Pilate had
taid from his chair of state In a tone of half
reproof, half mocking. “Wo have no king
hut Csrsar,” was the Insincere response.
And Pilate knows it to t>o such, and there is
something almost sardonic In the grim
humor with which he nulls tho tell-tnlo'
title to the cross: “This is the king of the
Jews.” As much as to say. see tho weakling
Jew at his beet: see, too, how tho deceitful*
Jew treats his king! And there he hung, a
king rejected of Ms own, a king on a cross!
Verily this was his mission; and this ills
exaltation. They thought to debase him,
and lo, they, unwittingly, crowned him. It

was he who ‘•prevailed.” This is Jesus ths‘
king of the Jews!
To-day thou shalt be with me In paradise.

A window is hero opened Into heaven. What’
a blcsdng it has proven to many a be-'
nighted soul! It tells us two things in par-
ticular: (1) That there is hope for the low-
liest. and (2| that heaven, a blessed heaven,
is not far away. “Remember mo.” was all
the penitent thief needed to sgy. There be
those who, following th” doctrine of th«
work -righteousness, have tried to lay worth
of some sort on the me. rather than the im-
plied Thou: and so they have coinod the
legend of the thief saving tho holy family
from his comrades on their Journey down
into Egypt But no. Ho was doubtless bul
an ordinary sinner, a bandit of tho way.
Take him, indeed, as a type of the lowest, •
and let no portion of the hope here held out
to the fallen be snatched away. And then,
do you murk, he had only said (see Revis-
ion), “Remember me when thou comost iir
thy kingdom,” presumably a long waj ‘

ahead. Quick comes the answer. “To-day
thou shalt b3 with me In paradise!” With-
Christ in paradise. Verily, though the
glory waits, it is well with our doad who die
In the Lord— blissfully well, even to-cfEy.
Certainly this was a righteous mam Aye,

certainly, without shadow of doubt. There
was Pilate's thrice-uttorod acqirtttal, fol--
lowing as it did upon the perjured' and1
empty trial of the Jews. Her© also wo hare
just been reading tho testimony of one with
him in the same condemnation, a1 fellow-
prisoner and a fellow-sufferer. That “he
hath done nothing amiss,” from a culprit*!
lips, would weigh mightily wiflh aeowrtof
Justice. And now, from the centurion, a*
disinterested, nay, an interested oboerver*-
careful, we might suppose, to have hi* ex--
ecution blameless— comes the aoiflfbl con-
fession, As l live, this man wais Innocent!
We might long to know whaff became of the
centurion. Did he pat his confession into
act? Was he of the multitude at Pente-
cost? or, better, of the watting company In'
the upper room? Rather Ifet the inquiry be. '

what is your testimony and mine to-day?
In a multitude of gatherings Christ cruci-
fied shall be lifted up. Can any one; look-
ing, say elsq^than that “this was a Tlghteoui
man?” Righteous, yea, bat' if so; what
then art thou?

Nest weak— “JesurRlSeo.” L»ke 34:1-1*
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TEE CHELSEA STAfflAi.

WM. EMMERT, Publi*h«r.

CHKI>SEAt MICHIGAN

A NEWSY MELANGE.
DOINGS OF OUR NEIGHBORS AT

HOME AND ABROAD.

StmiU #f Intor««t and Impartaaea In
vary Quarter of the Cilobe-H#H«lou«
latalilpanra — Crimea ami Ceaualtlee—
led u atrial Note#— Personal Mention.

AGAINST MR. RARNELL.

The Senllmpnt In England Favors His Im-
mediate Retirement.

PVBLIO opluiou in England 1:* hpnrly
growing more and more adverse to Par-
nell, his retirement from the leadership
of the Irish party being Called fur by
Gladstontan as well as Unionist papers.
Parnell himself is disposed to stand fast,
but he doe-* not appear to see the decis-
ion does not rest with him. He cannot
fight against the ridicule and opprobri-
um of the long course of deception
practiced in the O’Shea household.
-Mr. Fox” flying down the fire-
escape, protesting his innocence, of-
fers too many marks for the shafts of
the enemy. The Conservatives are not
at all anxious for him to retire, believing
he would bo far less dangerous in his
present damaged condition than a new
loader like Dillon. Nobody in London
attempts to take up the cry of the Chi-
cago priest that O’Shea was bribed by
the British Government to bring suit.
That involves the bribery of Parnell to
allow the judgment to go against him
by default. It is not true that Parnell
told any of .his friends the real facts of
the case. Mo led them to believe ho
bail a complete answer to the charge.
If he attempts to go on as if nothing had
happened, his own partv will he terribly
injure 1. A leading (iladstonian re-
marked: “Parnell must go or wo an*
smashed. The whole affair could he
used with crushing effect against us at
a general election. Gladstone will not
go on with such an ally.” These* views
are shared by all the foremost men in
the (iladstonian party, though they wish
to keep silence on the subject as long as
ppssihle. __
SOLDIERS TO THE RESCUE.

Troopi Ssnt to the Scene of the Threatened
On- break.

Orders have been issued to companies
A. B, C, and i) of the Second Infantry at
Fort Omaha t> prepare for marching
into the Indian country at once, while
tin* other four companies were notilied to | jl(,r j0y(,
be ready to move on short notice. The
marching column will be in command of
Maj. Butler. Troops at Fort McKinney
have been ordered out also and left for
Douglas, Wyo.. with Col. Guy V. Henry
in command. The march is about l-."*
miles. The troops at Forts Niobrara and
Robinson, which are not far from the
sceno of difficulty, are also called
out. Private advices from Val-
entine give a different origin
than the “u.essiah cru/e'” to the
Indian uneasiness. Since August the
Indians of Rosebud have been restless,
claiming that the agent was not giving
them a square deal on supplies. The
Government has been informed that un-
less the Indians are kept out of Mandan
there will he trouble. The date will bo
fixed by a committee of citizens, after
which any Indians found there without
passes issued by the Indian Agent will
be shot on sight. The imputation is
thoroughly arous-d. and unless the Gov-
ernment does something conservative
people will b«* unable t > hold back those
who have o< c:i hurne I out by tires
started by the Indians.

SATURDAY THEIR SABBATH.

EVENTS OF THE WEEK.

eastern occurrences.
Wnu.K the McKinley tariff bill was

pending In Congress and immediately*
after it became a law many manufactur-
ers of Pittsburg, Pa., announced their
intention of going into the manufacture
of tin-plate. It was stated that at least
•95, 000, 000 would be Invested in the new
Industry In that city and vicinity. In-
terviews with the linns who had made
these statements reveal the fact that
they have about all changed their minds.
Only two firms, the United States Iron
and Steel Company and P. H. Laufman
& Co. will go Into thd manufacture
of tin-plate and that oh a small scale.
Pittsburgh manufacturers say there
will bo nothing certain about the tariff
now until after tin* election of 1802, and
that they cannot afford to invest mill-
ions on a chance. They charge that the
remarkable advance In the cost of
tinned plates last month was due
to a combination between import-
ers, who wen* Interested In dis-
gusting the public with the new tariff.
A memlM-r of Carnegie Bros. A* Co.,
speaking of the matter, said “I hen* is
no doubt that pros|K*ets for the new
building of tinned-plate mills at Pitts-
burg and other points had good founda-
tion. The result of last Tuesday’s elec-
tion, a big Democratic Congress and a
Senate very possibly Democratic on the
subject of the tariff wTmld. of course,
throw cold w ater on such prospects. ”

Faster Srcci, of New York, felt bet-
ter on the twelfth day of his fast than
at any time since the fourth day of his
abstinence. His gowi • condition was
largely due to a sound and refreshing
sleep lasting from forty minutes past 12

i until ten minutes past 8 the next morn-
ing. He was so sleepy that he went to
sh*ep again, not waking until after 9.
His grip pressure in the dynamometer
was less than at night, being only forty
against sixty kilos. His pulse was sixty-
four and his temperature ninety-seven.
Between T o’clock in the afternoon and
10 o’clock the next morning he drank four
ounces of water and twenty-t wo ounces of
Kaiser w ater. Mixed w ith the water was
thirtv-two drops in all his elixir. Succi
takes the elixir constantly now. as he is
beginning to feel the strain on his.
stomach, and claims the elixir alone per-
mits him to evade the stomach pains.
“I’m not hungry.” he said a* he lay in
bed. He was not in vigorous trim, how-
ever. as he felt no desire to indulge in his
customary sword practice. Over 2.000
people visit Sneci every day. and he says

j that the excitement of seeing visitors is

better than food.

cling
the war

luto M»n<lau for '"I
digits. Roving bands that are tra

through the country >
of the ntessiah will begin

shortly, then every white man will he
killed. A party of Sioux base c°me
south telling the people on the way that
they would ion bTback with the army
of the metsiah, and would capture tor
Uncoln with guns and ammunition an I
then move on to Mandan, scalp all the
white men, and burn the town. 1 he
people an* alarmed as they never were
hefon*. Not a man Is to be found who
does not regard the situation as most seri-
ous. The Indians traveling through e
country are wonderfully sullen and
Insolent, and all are " armed with the
host Winchester rifles and any amount

ammunition. A committee was
141 go out into the

remote settlements and bring the
women and children to town. The Man-
dan Court House will b« turned into an
arsenal and the people will move tip
there. The troop#»t Fort Yates ami
Fort Lincoln have been ordered to l>e in
readiness for marching orders at a mo-
ment’* notice. There is much uneasi-
ness among the settlor* west of the Mis-
souri River, and many families have
moved up to Mandan and across the
river. Old frontiersmen declare, how-
ever, that a general uprising this late In
the fall Is not probable.

of
appointed

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.

WESTERN HAPPENINGS.

Seventh Bay Adventists Hnv* an Interesting
Case in Court.

B. M. Kino of Obion Fount y. T’onnes-
»*«•. who last week made application for
a writ of habi a; corpus before .ludgf.K.
S. Hammond of the Federal Fourt. has
been released from cojvfu.eniciit. King
is a citizen of ohUd). living near ruioii
City, and is a member of the society
known as the Seventh l ay Adventists.
IB* is a farmer by oceU| ation, and was
arrested on a charge of violating the
Sabbath day by plowing in his field one
Sunday, lie was tried in the Fireuit
Court and convicted. From the deeisio i
King appealed to the State Supreme
Court. This court sustained the dceisio'ii
of tin- lower court and King was sent to
jail. His attorney then applied for si

writ of habeas corpus and it was grant* d
by Judge Hammond ns above stated.
The writ is returnable on the fourth
Monday in November, at which time the
ea-e will he given a hearing at Jackson
by Judge Hammond. This is a cast)
of national interest ami importance,
and the decision of the court will bo
awaited with interest by the religious
sect of whieli Mr. King is a member all
over the United States. Don M. Dick-
inson' has been retained as counsel by
the order of tie* General Society of Ad-
ventists of the United States. It is a
numerous body and embraces over
1,000,000. The Society of Seventh Day
AtWentM* do not- recognise the Fkris-
tlati Sabbath, but observe Saturday a* a
day of rest, and insist upon working or
seeking amusement as they may see fit
upon the Christian .Sabbath.

Had to 8 ral or Harr*.
The Rev. Father Grime* was called to

police headquarters at Syracuse, N. Y.t
to listen to the story of young woman
claiming to be the wife of a prisoner who
has given the police of that city no Bttlo
trouble. The charge against him was

• the theft of two coals. She says that
hi* name is Alphonse Berryman and
that he stole the coats to keep her from
starvation. He was sent to prison for
one year. .

Shot by a Bit carded 8wcclb*art. j

Max Suesskind, of Chicago, was shot
tad fatally wounded In that city by

' Emma Hoffman, a discarded sweetheart.

Mus. Wki.dox, of Brooklyn, the woman
lately made famuu# through reports of

match with Sitting Bull, has
arrived at Fierre. S. 1). Mrs. Weldon
said that Sitting Bull is now leading the
messiah craze with such effect that the
Indians have one and all disavowed all
friendship with the whites and are
hourly expecting the arrival of their now
messiah. when they will at once come
into possession of the earth. Emissaries
from this new Christ have appeared
among the various tribes during the past
week, who announced that the time w’as
now very close for tin* grand event,
fheir superstition has taken hold of
them with a strange and ardent fervor.
They now refuse to M white men a|>-
proach tlx* places where they are hold-
ing their religious ceremonies. General
Huger, of the Department of Dakota,
on the contrary, says the craze is dying
out.

F. W. Noyks, inventor of the famous
road cart of that name, died in the asy-
lum at Kalamazoo, Mich., being driven
mad by financial troubles.
Moimimkh EritANKs, the old man who

was arrested at Mitchell, Ind., as an ac-
complice in the brutal murder of his
daughter Mary, has made a confession.
He says the crime was committed by his
son. lice Eubanks, about midnight Sun-
day night. He says Bee had been quar-
reling with his sister, and that at the
time mentioned he seized a club and be-
gan beating her with it. He claims that
he attempted to prevent his son from
murdering ids sister, hut being old and
feeble he was unable to do so. Eubanks,

! the father, is over 70 years of age. Bee
Eubanks is a man of 35, of bad reputa-

; tion and dangerous when drunk.
Jacob Stuokbki., a farmer, drank a

1 pint of w hisky on a wager at Saginaw,
i Modi., and dropped dead a few minutes

ufffr.

Thk specter of the Farmers’ Alliance
overshadows all other political consider-
ations at Washington. Clever politi-
cians estimate the vote polled by that
organization in the re ent election at. i
not less than 2,500,000. The Alliance ]
people themselves an* not saying any- |
thing that can be construed as an indl- |
cation of their future purposes. The
expectation is that their party will in-
crease so rapidly during the next two
years that their voting strength in 1892
will not fall much, if any. short of five
million. In that event they will un-
doubtedly place a Presidential ticket in
the field with a moral certainty of cur-
rying half a dozen Southern and West-
ern States.

The latest news from the great Sioux
Reservation is of an alarming character.
A frlchdly Indian Just arrived In Man-
dan, N. D., says that the Indians are mo-
mentarily becoming more and - more ex-
cited, urged on by their wily medicine
men, and that they propose to attack
Fort Abraham Lincoln, knowing that it
Is defended by only fifty soldiers* Hav-
ing captured this fort, they- next
propose to make a descent upon
Mandan In the night, sack and
hum the town, and put the Inhab-
itants to death. The greatest alarm
prevails among the people there in eon-,
sequence of this report It is reported
that the Indian police at Standing Rock
Agency have tom off their badges and
revolted. These Indian police had been
counted on to assist in quieting their ex-
sited brethren in the camps should they
decide to go on the warpath. Numbers
jf settlers from all directions have moved

In an Interview in Washington Sena-
tor Sherman said: “The most serious
result of the late election is the harden-
ing of the times caused by the distrust
of the financial |>olley of the Incoming
House of Representatives. All sorts of
financial schemes of the wildest charac-
ter will be proposed, and whatever may
lx* the outcome they will make capital
timid and arrest many business enter-
prises that are on the point of being exe-
cuted. Our only course as Republicans
is to maintain and strengthen our indus-
trial policy on the line we have pursued,
in the ho|H* that by the next election the
people will be convinced by the test of
time that the tariff will not advance
prices, but w ill advance home industries.

A LoNCt dispatch from Washington en-
deavor* to show that the dependent pen-
sion bill was Intended to benefit the pen-
sion attorneys rather than the old
soldiers. In the article these statements

occur:

Under the Dependent Pension bill, passed
Juno 27. 1800. 530.000 claims have already
Bren tiled. The total annual expenditure
which these claims, exclusive of all other
pensions, will cause in at the lowest possible
estimate $49,000,000. By the end of another
fi*ral year the t •!;»! number of claims filed
under the same act will probably amount
to 900.000. The total annual expenditure
which these claims, exclusive of all other
petition*, will cause it estimated at S04.M»o,-
ooo. Of these claims 90 per cent, are filed
through attorneys. At the rate allowed
by law, $10 for each case, the fees

mated »t $10(1.000,000. wh He the »»«U,
at present price*, »rv voided at *120, •
000,000.
A HURRICAXE at Newry, Ireland,

stopped work In the Dromalane spinning
mills, making 1,500 persons Idle. At
Kllkeel a pier In course of erection was
destroyed.
The Turkish Government has sent

3,000 troops to Tripoli and Is Increasing
the armaments of the forts. These pre-
cautions are duo to fears concerning the
designs of Italy upon Tripoli.

It is reported that a serious riot oc-
curred at a place fifteen miles distant
from Moscow. A body of troops shot
and wounded a hundred peasants and
workmen for refusing to receive the
commands of tho newly appointed dis-
trict officials. In addition to refusing to
obey .commands tho rioters bound tho
officials with cords and sent them to
Moscow.
Tiik French engineer Renault has

made a report to the Minister of Works
in favor of a bridge across tho English

Channel.

Two French explorers, MM. Danelly
and PUsson, who were making a geo-
graphical tour around Lake Van, are ro-
IMirted to have been murdered.
Kino Bumbebt’s railway train, which

cost 600,000 lire, was greatly damaged
in Its trial trip by an explosion of gas.
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the attorneys under thin act alone will
amount to $6.4*0.01)0. By the end of an-
other fiscal year the new act and tho opera-
tion of the old ufts will have Increased our
pension expenditures to more than $200,-
000,000 a year. There an* now peudinf; in
the Pension Bureau 1.000,000 claims of all
kinds. With the clerical force at tho bu-
reau’s disposition it is possible to dispose of
alKHit 10.000 cases a month. In other word*,
the cases are pilin’/ up, through the epera-
thm of the new law, twice as fast as they
can be handled.

POLITICAL PORRIDGE.

Tiik Hon. W. s. Morris, late Demo-
cratic candidate for Congress in the
Twentieth Illinois District, will contest
Smith’s right to the seat. He claims to
have proof that several hundred votes
east for Lawrence, the l inon-Labor can-
didate, were counted for Smith.
Maj. A R. A ndkrsox, the Democratic

candidate for Congress in tho Eighth
(Iowa) District, who was defeated by
Flick, Republican, by 117 majority,
states thattbc will contest Flick’s elec-
tion.

Tiik St. Paul K\ic names Gov. Merriam
for Vice President on the ticket with
Mr7 Blaine in 1892, because Minnesota’s
Governor is the only Republican from a
leading State who survived the ava-
lanche of Nov. 4.
A special canvass of the New Hamp-

shire State returns shows that Hiram A.
Tuttle, R-, receives 42.472; Charles H-
Amsden. D., 42.372: Prohibition. 1,305;
giving Tuttle a plurality of 100. No
returns from Wentworth were received,
but this will not change tho result ten
votes either way. A majority is re-
quired to elect, so the Legislature will
have to be tin* final arbiter in the mat-
ter. The Senate will stand fourteen
Republicans and ten Democrat*.

FRESH AND NEWSY.

There Is a rumor that Garden City,
L. I„ tho building and maintaining of
which was for many years one of A. T.
Stewart’s hobbles, is going to be pur-
chased by an English .syndicate, to be
improved, “boomed,” and run something
on the style of Pullman, HI. It is said
that many large manufactories engaged
in the production of woolen good*, cheap
grades of cottons, and other fabrics for
the American trad)* have been compelled
to shut down completely since the new
tariff law went into effect, The manu-
facturers are now casting their eyes to-
ward America, and some of their agents
are already here.

Cossri. Connolly, Hi a report on the
wool-growing industry of New Zealand,
says that the number of sheep exported
lust year with and without wool amount-
ed to 1,964,281, valued at $553,040. The
wool export for 1880 was 66,800,150
pounds, valued at $17,473,450. while the
'shipments for 1889 were 102,227,354
|H>unds ($28,037,005), an increase during
tin* year of $10,563,550. The value of
Imports from the United St, ate* during
1879 was $1,712. 180, an increase over the
preceding year of $96,835. The value of
exports to the United States during tho
Mipte period was $1,700,860.
At the meeting of Southern cotton

goods manufacturers, in session at Char-
lotte, N. (’., it has been determined u»
form a combination for tho enhancement
of tin* price of cotton fabrics.

R. G. Drx & Co.’s wockiy review o!
trade says:

Those who have long expected severe re-
action on the stock market have now seen
the average of prices thrown back to a lower
point than ha-*' Been touched ut any other
time for more than four years. It remains
tin* fact that the legitimate businosn
throughout the country is the largest ever
known, not much inflated or endangered by
speculation, and so fur complaints in regard
to collections have Ihh*ii much fewer than
usual. The check now sustained may not
improbably produce some shrinkage In
transactions and dl .dnutlon of profits,
hut the industrial ami conimejvlal condi-
tions have tx*en so favorable that
speculative dlstcrbances are the less
likely to ivffect general business seriously.
Keports from other cities show that at most
points t lie events In Wall street have lltt>e
or no effect as yet- At Chicago money is
active at 7 per cent., but country banks are
sending In funds for investment. Eastern
disturbances are little felt; grain and cured
meats equal last year's; a slight loss is seen
in dressed beef, butter, and cheese, and a
heavy loss in hides, hut a liberal gain In
wool and lard, while trade In dry goods,
clothing, and shoes is much larger, with sat-
isfactory collect!) No other Western
point shows disturbance In trade, though
money Is generally close.

OPTO BJVJOYgi
Both the method and results wfatQ
Syrup of Figs is taken ; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneyi,

Liver and Bowel®, cleanses thepvs!
tem effectually, dispels colds, head,

aches and fevers and cures habituil
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever m
duced, pleasing to the taste and a.

ceptable to the stomach, prompt in

its action and truly beneficial in iti
effects, prepared only from themort

healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup oi Figs is for sale in 50o
and $1 bottles bv all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one wbo
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute. ,

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CBj
8 AN FRAMGISC0, CAL,

LOUISVILLE. Kf- KM*. «
instant KHW-f.

Positive Cure.
la rue trt*l NM.1
Kegubr nmI

iSi:Sl
Dyepepsia Is the hum* of the pmentgf* I

•ration. It is for iUeure rimI it si»tteRil*nt«,
alrk headache, con»tip»Oiou UfljBn «*«t|

futi’s Fife
bare become *o famou*. They met g*
on the digestive organa, giving them
•nd vigor without gripiug or nausea.

PENSIONS

FOREIGN GOSSIP.

MAHKRT REPOUTS. •

CHICAGO.
CATTLr— Common to Priqso ..... 8 3.2» 5.50

Hood— hblppiug liradea ......... A.5C (ft 4.UJ
Shkbp ........................... 8.00 (r% 5.23
Wheat— No. 2 Bed ............... 92 >419 .03
Corn— No. 2 ....................... 40 .43!

Oat*— No. 2 ................ . ...... 41 (f$ .42
KYE— No. 2 ................. . ...... W ,07

Butted— Fhoic J Creamery ....... 23 <?4 .28
Chkbmk— Full Cream, flat* ....... 08V* •(j0'

Egos— Fresh ........... . ........ 22 .28
Potatoes — Western, per bu.... .85 .9J

INDIANAPOLIS.
Cattle— Shipping ............... 3.80
H 00 tj— Choice Light ....... ...... :».0)

The groat house of Baring Brothers,
of London, the largest banking liOUSQ In
the world, and whose stability has been
considered second only to that of llte Bank
of England Itself, has narrowly escaped
ruin. Tho Impending failure of this
great house, vaguely rumored, had tin
settled the money markets of tin* world
for a week, and when tiie announcement
came that the Barings had been obliged
to seek the assistance of the Bank of
England to keep them from ruin, a panic
sot in In the financial centers both of Eu-
rope and America. In New York stocks
of every kind went plunging down to
the lowest level reached for a long time,
and on the Chicago Board
wheat and all other speculative products
took a dive toward the bottom. What
had really happened to the great house
of Baring Brothers, a house that hail
withstood the financial storms of a cen-
tury, was this: For the last five or six
years the Barings have .been investing
heavily In the securities of the Argentine
Republic. The revolution in that coun-
try last summer naturally caused a great
shrinkage in the value of Its securities.
So heavily loaded was the great Lon-
don house with their bonds that
when It became necessary to raise
ready money it was Impossible to do so.
A failure must have occurred hail not
the Bank of England and several private
banks in Ixmdon come to the rescue with
a guarantee fund of $55,000,000 to pre-
vent tho threatened smash. Tho failure
of the Barings would have precipitated

3.00

3.50
.92

Hhkki* — • umuion to Prime ......
Wheat— No. 2 Hi’«l ..............
Corn - No. 1 White ..............
Oats— No. 2 V> bite .

ST. LOUIS.
Caiti.k ...........................
Hogs .............................
Wheat— No. 2 lUtl ...............
Corn- No. 2 ......................
Oath— No. 2 ......................
Bye— No. 2 .......................

CINCINNATI.
Cattik .......................... 2.00
Hoo* .................  3.00
KHKKP ............................ 3.00
Wheat— No. 2 Bed ......... * ..... 97 (ft

Corn— No. 2 ....................... 5U* <4
Oath— No. 2 Mixed ................ 40 &

MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 2 Spring .............
Corn— No. 8 ....................... 53 ^4
Oats— No. 2 White ................. 4(»>9t»«
Bye -No. I ........................ »*H (<*

of Trade Barley— N01 2 .................... 701 DETROIT.
Cattle ........ ..... . . .\ ..rrr.-.. . . &f0
Hook .................  3.00

(rt 4.50
& 4.00
L<* 4.50

& .93
(fl, .55
or .48^

& 5.00
L* 4.0J

“03

.49‘t«* .50’$

.40 tf* .47

.71 1$ .72

4.23

(3 4.00
5.0J

CommUidonprpf P^winnw. 1 1

MOTHERS’ FBIEMf
juiis CHILD BIRTH w

IP* U8ID BEFORE CONFINIMINT.
Book to ••Mothers'’ M a ilip F*** .

BRADiriJtLD KEUt LATOU CML, ATLANTA*)
•old ar all Daoeouxa

YOUR BOY WIN,,
Our niuAtratol CATAIOOIT]
He roll Saw*. I *»Algm*. ,

trni*. Skate e Boxing <.k*V* ̂
agrSeml »tamp for our .•'o-

Catalogue.

THE JOHN WILKINSON
269 & 271 State St. Chic«g#-

"asthma.
Popham'D Asthma

Gives ImmedW*
It is believed to J*
(Heat ASTHMA
'known to buuitnii^

Ab evidence we
Trial package HU
Bold by PruOirtA
sent by m»il- P*

for 91 per Box. AJ
THOS. PoFhaM. 2001 Kidge AvenuaJJ

$500 REWAR
will be paid to the agent of any
will say over hie own name as agent .tuai

5 TON WAGON SCALE,

Jones of Binghamton, BlnghaioloF

KSHEg!

(d to I*1"

n -iipA h f

&

Biikkp ........................... .

Wheat— No. 2 Bed .............. .

Corn- No. 2 Yellow .............
Oat*— No. 2 White ...............

TOLEDO.
Wheat ...........................
Corn— Cash ......................
Oai*— No. 2 White ............ ...

BUFFALO.
Cattle— Good to Prime .........
Hoo*— Medium and Heavy ......
Wheat— No. 1 Hard.. ............
Corn— No 2 ......................

EAST LIBEKTY.
Cattle— Commoh to Prime .....
Hoo*— Light .....................
HiiKKP— Medium to Good ........
Laubh ............................

NEW YORK.
Cattle ...........................
Hoo*,
Sheep.. ... .......................
Wheat- No. 2 Red. ..............
Corn— No. it... ...... . ........ ...
Oat*— Mixed Weitern ...........

(ft 4.25
<& 8.80

i.OU «& 4.60
.90 @ .97

.53 (t* .53M

.48^0 .49

.94 .95

.53 C« 54
•3«H® .»Di

4.00

4.03

1.07.

.55

3.50

3.75

4.03
4.50

& 4.75
(g 4.25
& 1.08
a .50

<0 4.50
O 4.25
<0 5.25
& 6.25

mania)* ad dram with 4o. In er
Da. O. W. F. SNYDER. 243 8^.

MAJTiiqp Tlua r,..

«• 0*»P'**i u—

FREEH®r./Piri:"
•Mti.r .. T..C..U ft. »

man
ihtag mawum.

bMa UNUt** mrtfc V2.W1VfcOl 100,000 MW
frmiwffw. Ills
•lit *•( tra Omb jr«*w»

•raw *04 bwM 7*V» Vl



tVEARY OF IRON BARS.

tCEMAN O'SULLIVAN MAKES A' CONFESSION.

If • Lar«d Cronin to th« Fntnl Cot-

benwell is avenged.

t*f«. riupp*»»l*»K Only that Ha tt aa to Ho j

HM4to to Qtva ITp llotua ValuabU I’m per «
la HU Pa«*«Mlon— Mtory of tit* Murtler. |

[CblraKo dlHputch.j 9

Tho csbAl of Croiifn vuntipIraiurM lias* j
Kiwi brokon.
Patrick CSulllvairn love of liberty H

itrbng»*r than his ulleglanre to tin* Irish j

Rationalists, lie has mario a stateuo nt |

of hi* connection with tho murder of Dr.
p. II. Cronin, urn! by ho doing has thrown
light In dark place*. Ho is angry, de-
fiant and determined. He Is serving a
life sentence In the priaon at Joliet. Hit

posing of It. It was his understanding
at the time that Martin liourk struck
the first blow, which dazed and stifnned
the victim, although It did not prevent
him from struggling until he received
his other death wounds. O'HuUlvau will
swear upon the wHiicss-stand, If an op-
portunity Is given him, that he did not
furnish tl»e weapon with which tho mur-
der was committed, and that If one </
hid Ice- pick s was used it was without hU
knowledge -The mysterious wound
upon the beck of Cronin's head was
caused by a kick from Coufehlln after
the victim was dead.
The above Is, in substance, the story

told by the Lake View iceman after
nearly a year of |ieiilteu(lary reflection
at Joliet. It Is the story which he
wished to tell the jury w hen he felt the
coils of circumstantial evidence tighten-

\tfiitnc •papers." O’Sullivan now realizes
that the securing of papers was not the
chief purpose of the conspiracy and that
Cronin w as not a spy.
A few days ago an intimate friend

railed upon the Iceman and was furnish-
ed with the facts which are the cause
of O'Sullivan's great coufldeuce that he
will be given his liberty. The story was
told with every Indication of sincerity,
and may Iw accepted as the first break
iu the oath- bound compact.
O’Sullivan says that he never was In-

volved in any conspiracy to murder Cro-
nin. He was a member of the National-
ists, and it was common talk among the
members that Cronin was a British
spy and an enemy to the order. He
believed the statements made to
him, and as an ardent friend of
the Irish cause he came to look
upon Dr. Cronin as a traitor to the peo-
ple of his native land.. Ho was told
that Dr. Cronin cou’d be identified as a
British emissary, if necessary, and that
upon his person could be found papers
which would not only prove him to be
an enemy of tin* Irish Nationalists but
which, unless secured, might be used as
evidence against prominent Irishmen.*
Drawn on hy the enthusiasm of his oath-
bound associates, O’Sullivan says that he
entered Into the conspiracy with Daniel
Coughlin, Martin liourk, Patrick F.
Cooney, and others whose names he will
give at the proper time. • Daniel Cough-
lin had absolute charge of the matter
and the others acted under his instruc-
tions.

O’Sullivan does not tell who was next
pi authority above Coughlin. The Ice-
man says that ho was not acquainted
«ith the Inner workings of the con-
spiracy. He was the dupe. It was ho
wii;t was assigned to look after the secur-
ing of the Carlson cottage; he was sent
U» make a contract with Dr. Cronin to
Wutish medical services for his (O’Sulll-
ms) employes at the rate of •M) a year;
be vis the one who was to send a card
to Dr. Cronin’s house in order to Inveigle
tbe victim into the ambush of the mur-
derers; lie was the man forced out into
Ihe onen while the others remained un-

J. REGINALD BIRCHALL,
MURDERER, HANGED.

HIS

PARNELL A RUINED MAN

AN ENGLISH JURY DECIDES
AGAINST HIM.

He says that he placed all the facts at
the disposal of the attorneys and that
they told him It would Is* unwise for him
to testify. Hopes of uc |uittal were held
out to him, and mi. doubting and fearing,
he kept quiet iindgr protest. If he had
been plac<*d on the stand tho whole
mechanism of tho Clau-iiu-Hael conspir-
acy would have be»*n laid bare. Some
one might have gone to the gallows, hut
O'Sullivan thinks he would have gone
free. His own life and liberty, his little
propefty and his many friends In Lake
View are dearer to him Just now than
any oath-hound oldigaiion to men who,
us ho claims. do *cived him.
Tho prosecution in the Cronin case

could never understand why O’Sullivan
had been so indiscreet in making his
contract with the doomed physician am
then sending his business card hy the
driver, thus furnishing tho strongest
kind of circumstantial evidence against
himself. Ills present statement, If ac
copied as true, furnishes the explanation
of his conduct Ho did not observe the
secrecy to be expected of one who was
planning a munh*i* which w as sure to be?
Investigated thoroughly. When Dr. Cro-
nin had been missing over night, T. T.
Conklin, with wlmm Dr. Cronin had
boarded, picked up O’SulHvnn’scard from
the mantel and went out to the Lake
View iceman in regard to the physician’s
disappearance. It is claimed hy O’Sulli-
van that If he had been a part of the
conspiracy to murder ho would not have
been so careless iu having his identity
revealed to the Conklin family: neither
would ho have selected the Carlson cot-
tage, only a few feet from his own
house, as a safe place to do the danger-
ous job. O’Sullivan was careful in his
endeavor to keep suspicion away from
Cronin's mind, but he did not cover up
his tracks, ami he thinks this fact ought
to speak eloquently in his behalf. It is
certain that the State's Attorney could
not satisfactorily explain the iceman’s
boldness iu carryimr out his part of the
deeply laid plot, whj le the others w ere so
quiet in their operations.
- O’Sullivan's verbal confession has been
in the hands of certain wen-known gen-
tlemen for several days. Some of them
are Interested, at h ast in sentiment, in

<ler cover and perfected their plans of tp,. lUrntilicatlon and punishment of all
assassination unknown to him.
O’Sullivan says that up to the very

hour of the murder he was in Ignorance
of tho real motive of the preparations
which the conspirators had been careful-
ly making for seventy-two days. He
knew that the Carlson cottage had Imeii
rented and furnished by Martin Bourk,
and he also knew of the other arrange-
iiieqts for leading Dr. Cronin Into the
trap. But Coughlin repeatedly assured
him that tho Intention was to get [msses-
sion of Cronin and examine liiui for docu-
ments which werv valuable to the Irish
cause ami which would prove the treach-
ery of the man who professed to be a
friend of Ireland.
O'Sullivan was at the cottage on the

night of May 4. 1889, but hr was not in
the front room when the fatal blow was
struck.
The mysterious driver of the white

horse had been sent to Dr. Cronin's resi-
dence, carrying one of O’Sullivan’s busi-
fiess cards. The Iceman either does not
know* or refuses to give the name of the
driver. The remainder of the narrative
can be put in O’Sullivan’s own words as
he has told it within the last few days;
“There were three of us in the front

room of the cottage at 8 o’clock that
evening,” said O’Sullivan. “They were
Martin Bourk. Patrick Cooney and my-
self. Wo were waiting to sec whether
our plan was successful. I was feeling
pretty nervous, for 1 did not like the wav
Bourk and Cooney acted. 1 did not sec
any weapon, and I will always say that I
did not go there that night to commit
murder. When the buggy bringing Dr.
Cronin drove up the street toward the
cottage I weakened and began to realize
that there might be trouble-a struggle
at least— and so I went out through the
back room ami down the rear stairway.
1 stood back of the house trembling with
horror as I heard the sounds of the
It rugghrfrom within;*1 - - — ---pr—:
O’Sullivan's story in regard to being in

the. bock yard at the time of the* killing
is corroborated by the testimony of Mrs.
Carlson and of the German washer-
woman, who saw Dr. Cronin <*nt?r the
cottage. Both of them testified at the
trial that some one was standing at the
rear of tho house at the time of the mur-
der.

In continuing his story O'Sullivan say*
that after remaining outside of the
house for a time, undecided w hat to do,
he went In and found Cronin lying, &P-
parently dead, on the floor of the front
room. Tho walls of the room wen* spat-
tered with blood and there was mmol of
blood on the floor. Dan Coughlin was
in the room. He had been waiting up
the street and had come in at the front
door Just after Bourk and Cooney, “Inn
Fox," had completed their bloody work.
As O’Sulllvarf came In th® back way
Coughlin walked up to the body of r.

Cronin lying on the floor and began kick-
ing the dead man In the head. O Sullivan
crught hold of him and told him to sum
Coughlin paid no attention to the icemaiL
and continued stamping upon the beau
of the lifeless man. Then O’Sullivan
drew a revolver and said: “You scoun-
drel, you have killed this man, and now
you are kicking his dead body! If you
don’t stop, PH shoot you.” Coughlin
ran out of the room at the point of
O’Sullivan’s ..revolver. O’Sullivan Iff1

who wen* connected with the* great con-
spiracy, which had Its origin, they say,
with men whose political and social sta-
tion was far above that of Coughlin,
O’Sullivan, Cooney, Bourk and Kunze.
Om* of them, who is acquainted with the
O’Sullivan version of tin* tragedy, said

last evening'.
“At no time did we believe that O’Sul-

livan was in the room at tin* time of the
murder. He was in the back yarfl
crouched against th -.building and cower-
ing with fear. He lost his nerve when
he saw* tin* buggy approach. When he
saw Coughlin kicking tho lifeless man he
drew his revolver and attempted to aid
the victim of the murder. We believe
O’Sullivan’s story, but when I picked up
a morning pa|H*r and read that he was
anxious to make a public statement on
the witness stand tin* news seemed too
good to he true. I only hope that O Sul-
livan will speak out and name the men
who used the Iceman and the others as
their deluded tools. ”

short l»ut UoimI.

lx a hospital at Washington Is a pa-
tient who Is suffering from the effects of
eating raw pumpkin.
Tiik Statistical Institute of iTome an-

nounces that 03 per cent, of all Italians
are unable to read and write.

Ax Atchison candidate worked so hard
that ho lost twenty p uinds during the
canvass, and then got beaten.

Tiik most abiding results of sunstroke
an* all referable to impaired functional
energy of the cerebro-spinil system.

A I'Aiu of bantam chickens wen* sold
at the London Crystal I'alace for S.'iOO.
which w as almost twice their weight in
goItT.

Society is dull In Leavenworth- be-
cause of a lack of young men, and dull
4w-Tu|«L;l because of a scarcity of young
ladie>.

A hiki> is one of the most wonderfully
organized of all animals, and almost tho
whole of its organization Is arranged to

facilitate flight. jjk ' «

Asafckiuta is a vegetable, not an ani-
mal, product. D is prepared from the
roofs of a plant extensively grown in
Persia. Bcloochistau. and Afghanistan.
The telescope enables us to measure

the invisible by lirst making It visible;
the spectroscope enables us to measure
the invisible without making it visible.
The use of India rubber for erasing

pencil marks was first suggested in or
ust prior to 17’*’- by an academic an
named Magellan, a descendant of the
great navigator.
Thkke are more than ’-•OO.OOO persons

in italv who Inhabit dark cellars, and
4,965 communities which are so poor that
meat is never seen on the table, and
bread only on Sundays.
Swifts and swallows fly every year

from England to Southern Africa and to
iv! Moluccas and the restless, wander-
ing flight of various oceanic birds Is still

more surprising.

Tnir Arvan race has proved itself im-
tnen^ly Superior to the Semitic in Its
canacitv for political organization andcapacity f uAif.ipovsrn-

Hour* Spoilt In tho Company of
HU faithful WHe Account of tho Man-
•r la Which Ha Lured HU Victim to
Hie Death.

IWoodntock (Out.) dtftpatrh.]
Reginald Hirchall expiated on the gallows

tho murder of hU friend Ucnwell at 8:30
o’clock yesterday morning. HU laHt night
on earth wan punned, until a late hour, In
the company of hi* wife.
The luMt worde spoken hy lllrchall were to

the hungmun. 11* said: “Have you any ob-
Joctlons to fchuklng hand* with me?** “Cer-
tainly not.** replle I the executioner, and
the last hund-*hake followed.

STORY OF THE CRIME.
John Reginald Hirchall was horn at a

place called Church, ' In Lancashire. En-
gland, where hla father was tho Protestant“  rector, a little over

twenty-fire yearn ago.
His father whm weal-
thy. and died In 1S78,
leaving IiIh three Mins
and one daughter well
provided for. Regi-
nald, as he wiih called,
was the youngest son,
and soon got rid of his
portion. Ho was edu-
cated at Harrow and
Oxford, and led a fast
life while a student. In
the pursuit of his un-

BIHLUALL. THE lint- !eCWl«l,U }ht dctectm
UEItEW. ‘V®« f»!*nd ®V*7

step evidence that hU
associates, almost from the moment ho was
trusted alHMit alone, were of evil character.In Hirchall married the daughter of
David Stephenson, General Traffic Manager
of the lx)tMlon and Northwestern Railroad.
The young woman’s family were opposed
to the match, bot she finally eloped with
him. The couple went to Woodstock,
Canada. A peace was patched u-p between
Hirchall and his Wife's parents, and In tho
spring of UMi the couple returned to En-
gland and lived In Mr. Stephenson’s house
at Upper Norwood road. I/ondon. Hirchall
secured employment with a firm of pho-
tographers in London.

In London Hirchall continued to lead a
fast life and hew a- soon at his wit’s end
for money. It was during this period that
the scheme which resulted In the murder of
Hen well was concocted. The first step in
the crime was the insertion in the papers of
the following advertisement:
/ IAN ADA - UNIVERSITY MAN HAVING
V farm wishes to meet gentleman s soft' to live
with him and learn the bu*>inesB with view to
partnership; must have i'SOU to extend stock;
board, lodging and 5 ter cent, interest till part-
nership arranged ; highest references.
Many replies were received to the ad-

vertisement. but only two of them received
attention from Hirch-
all. These were from
Douglas Raymond Fel-
ly. of Walden place.
Suffion Walden. Essex,
ami Frederick C. Ben-
v.cll. son of Lieote rtfent

Colonel Henwell, o f
Iscultdene, Chelten-
h a m. Felly was
in poor health, and
had been recommend-
ed by his physician to
live an < u door life.
Blrchull wn to to him
and to the Henwells. father and son. dating
his letter" from the Junior Constitutional
and National Conservative clubs, London.
Hirchall made friends with both, and im-
pressed them with his candor and apparent
honesty.
The story he Invcnte 1 to entrap h(s dupes

was that he had a large farm a mile and a
half from Niagara Fans on which • there
was a large brick house, heated hy steam
and lighted hy gas. and large barns lighted
hy electricity. He made It appear that his
business was the buying of horses In the
rough and grooming them so that they could
be sold at a profit. The feed for the horses
was raised on the farnr. He also made It

appear that he was interested In business
at Woodstock, and that thtr* were a nunir
her of Englishmen there who were organ-
ized in a club.
Felly was captivated by Birch all’s man-

ner and delighted with the pri spec! held
out to him. He entered Into an agreement

with Hirchall hy which
he was to pay him
f-.'il'. In return he
was to have board and
lodging at the farm
ami receive 22'^ per
ci-nt. of tin* profits of
the business. A check
for 8s50 was sent to
Hirchall.' Having got
possession of this
money the schemer in-
duced the elder Hen-
well to let his son
Frederick go with him
p. see the farm, with

tin* understanding that if he liked it lie was
to pay 1:2.500 for a half interest in It. On
Feh. \ri. Mr. and Mrs Hirchall, Benwell and
Felly sailed from Llverpind on the Britan-
nic. reached New York Feh. 14. and
registered at the Metropolitan Hotel.
On the following Saturday they left on
the Erie Railroad for Buffalo. It was de-
cided that Hirchall and Benwell should go
on the 6 o’clock train the next morning to
the Falls and prepare for the reception of
Felly and Mrs. Hirchall. Hirchall came
back tin* fdlowlng night alone. He said
that Henwell didn’t like the farm or the
people and that he refused positively to
stay there. Birchall said he had given him
the addresses of people further on in the
country and started him off to see if he
could find a plac * he liked. He told Felly
that he wasn't ready to go to the farm, for
McDonald, his superintendent, had rented
the place to some tenants and that things
were In a bad shape. His suggestion that
they go on to Niagara Falls and wait a few
days was accepted!
On Tuesday, Feh. 18. Hirchall. his wife

and Felly went to Clifton, Ont.. just across
the Niagara River from Suspension Bridge,
lllrchall and Felly stopped at a boarding
house, while Mrs. Hirchall lived at the Im-
perial Hotel. A week was spent there,
pellv all the time fretting at the delay and

Michigan happenings.

INCIDENTS THAT HAVE LATELY
OCCURRED.

F. C. HENWELL.

MHH. HIRCHALL.

The Great Leader of the Irish I’erfy
Found Guilty ol Debauching the Wl(«
of His Friend, L'apt. It la
Thought that lie Will Do Forced to Ke-
Uw front the Leadership of His Party,

[London cablegram.]
The great suit In which t'apt. O’Shea, ex-

mrnibe’r of Farllament, asked for a flvorco
from his wife, naming as the co-respondent
Uharles Htewart Purnr#i, the Irish leader. Is
ended, and Mr. Purnell la disgraced for-
ever.
Oapt O’Hhca has won his verdict against

Purnell almost entirely on the testimony of
the aerruiitN whom Parnell was In tho habit
of tipping liberally. Thnee witnesses rattled
off their recollections of names and date* so
glibly that ouo Juryman offered a feeble
protest and said that he would like to hear
them cmns-exanitned before be could de-
termine whether or not O'Shea connived at
the adultery of his wife. Justice Butt an-
swered that however desirable that this
might be It was not possible because then*
was no one in court Svlth power to cross-
examine for Purnell or Mrs. O'Hbea. The
result was the Jury not only declared Par-
nell guilty of adultery with Mrs. O’Hhea.
tint acquitted ('apt. O’Bheu of connivance
at his wife’s dishonor.

In summing up. Justice Butt said that tho
Jury was placed In some difficulty by reason
of the appearance of only one side. Neither
resj ondent nor co-respondent had thought
fit to appear. The first question the Jurjf
liud to consider was whether Mrs. O’Hhea
and Purnell hud !>eeu guilty of adultery.
Upon that question there was a great mass
of evidence which ho did no; think neces-
sary to cull attention t > In detail, because
unless they were prepared for some reason
or another to say that almost every one
of the witnesses called had l>ecn telling
false stories there could Ik* no doubt of
adultery. In fact the evidence was so strong
ho did not propose to occupy the time of the
Jury In any further observations upon It.
The question of condonation and con-

nivance (the words meant pretty much tho
same thing) would, however, prevent the
granting of the decree If such charges were
established. The petitioner hud sworn on
his oath there was not the slightest pretense
for the charges. There was no evidence U>
tho contrary. It was a serious responsibil-
ity for the Jury to take upon themselves to
disbelieve uncoiitradlcted evidence unless
there was some very strong reason for as-
suming that the petitioner was guilty of
perjury. He could noU help thinking that
the matter did not rest upon the evidence
of t'apt. O’Hhc a himself. There was a mass
of documentary evidence which showed
that the petitioner was not guilty of being
accessory to his wife's adultery. Why
should Parnell have assumed names of Fox,
Preston. Stanhope and a number of others?
Furthermore, when the husband came to
the door of one of the houses at Brighton,
why did Parnell, who was with Mrs. O’Hhea,
escape by way of the window and then come
round to the door a: if nothing had hap-
pened? There was an absolute answer iu
favor of Capt. O'Shea.
On the question of connivance he would

point out to the Jury that If the husband
.Lad been really an accessory. Parnell, not-
withstanding his adultery, could stand In a
better posit loifi It was Immoral, Improper,
and reprehensible to indulge in too great
intimacy with a married woman, whether
the husband was a party to It or not, hut
the man would not he quite so guilty if the
husband were to give hWu opportunities to
debauch his wife. To bring such charges
against Captain O’Shea were simply shock-
ing. He would ask the Jury to find tbit
adultery had been committed and to decide
whether there had been any connivance of
adultery on the part of thu husband.
The Jurymen did not leave their seats.

Without a moment’s delay the foreman de-
clared they were agreed.
*»Do you find the resixindcnl guilty of

adultery with tho co-respondent?** he was
asked.

“Yes.**
**Do you find the co-respondent guilty of

adultery with the respondent?**
“Yes.”
“Do you find there was any connivance on

the part of the husband?”
Several of the Jurymen vigorously ex-

claimed “No!” There was slight applause
in court.
t’apt. O'Shea smiled triumphantly, and

Clarke was at once on his legs to ask about
the custody of the children and the costs.
Lo?kwood suggested that the Judge should
reserve his decision as to the custody of the
younger children. McCall asked for Mrs.
Steele’s costs. Justice Butt made an order
for costs against Parnell and reserved his
decision with respect to the respondent un-
til It had been ascertained whether the wife
had a separate estate. The Judzo also re-
served his decision as to the custody of the
children, although saying ordinarily they
would be Intf listed t * tne father. Decree
of nisi was then pronounced. The excited
people In court hurried out to tell and talk
about the verdict. So ended the celebrated
case.
Many strong Irelievers in Parnell clung

to the hope to the very last that he would
come forward and deny O’Shea's charge,
hut If the woman In such n case refuses to
make any contradiction, what can the man
do but follow suit? The truth Is that Mrs.
O’Shea has made up her mind a marriage

An Interesting Bnmmarjr of tke Morn Im «
portant Doings of Our Neighbors— Wed-
dings end Deaths— Crimes, Casualties
and General News Notes.
Complete official returns of «bc otff

fot Governor have b«M*n received from
every county in the State, wlthf fhe ex-
ception of Munitou, Montmorency, aod
Presque Isle, says the Free Prreti.
The totals stand: Wlnans. 183.b*Ml; Turnei^

171.74k; Wlnans* plurality, 11.347, Manltott
la reported unofficially as having given 91
plurality for Wlnans, Montmorency 19 for
Turner, and Presque Isle 09 for Wlnaca.
These counties will, therefore, add 141 to
Wlnans' plurality, making 11,488.
On Lieutenant Governor full returns haVF

been received from all hut seven counties—
the three above named and Antrim, Iron,
Ogemaw, and Osceola. The totals arei
Mtrong, 170.848; Linton, 174.419; Htrong's
plurality, 2,229. The party vote of the four
counties lust mentioned was about as fol-
lows: Democratic, 3.036; Republican. 3.941.
Adding them*, we have tl.o following!
Strong, 179,054; Linton. 177.701; Htrong’s
plurality, 1,893, to which about 140 must be
added for Munitou, Montmorency, and
Presque Isle.
Returns have been received on Secretary

Among other falsehoods he said that he hud
received a letter from Henwell Inclosing the
receipt for Benwell’s bonded luggage and
requesting that it be sent him when he
wanted it. The first had break made by
Birchall was on Feb. 28, when he showed
Pelly a copy of a New York news-
paper containing an account of the finding
of Benwell’s body in tho tamarack swamp
on William Hersey’s farm In Princeton.
Ont. The cigar case with the name “F. C.
Benwell” on It proved beyond a doubt whore
body It was. Birchall said he would go at
once and see the body, and Pelly instantly
said that he would accompany him.
The evidence against Birchall at the trial

was very strong on all material points ex-
cept as to the actual killing of Benwell.
It was proved that he was seen with Ben-
well Immediately before the murder and

^r pM.ln^on'to .y.tem. of self-gov.rn- b»7th«.

of State from all the counties except Iro“i
Munitou. Montmorency, Presque Isle and
Sanilac. The vote stands: Hoper. 177, 3M;
Gardner. 174.732; hoper's plurality,
There will Is* little change In this plurality.
On Mute Treasurer the only counties not

reported are Iron. Munitou. MontmoronCF
and Presque Isle. The totals are; Hrpastad,
178,191; Moore, 177,394; plurality for Braa-
stad. 797. Of the counties to hear from,
Presque Isle may possibly give Moore a plu-
rality. hut Iron will add sonrethlng to tho
good for Braastad. In the returns from Lee-
lanaw County there Is a shortage of 10#
votes on Htate Treasurer and Audllor-Geno-
ral, and It is possible that Mooro and G14-
dlngs are each entitled to 100 more than they
have been credited with. Breasted, how-
ever, has a safe plurality of not less than
797.
On Auditor-General the returns arc la

from all hut eight counties, the total#
standing: Htone. 173MpM; Glddlngs. 171,- .

K4fl; Htone's plurality^8,952. Five of the
tu Using counties heard from complete on a
portion of the Htate ticket show about the
following party vote: Democratic, 4,719;
Republican. 5.310. Adding these, the total,
without Munitou. Montmorency and Pres-
que Isle, would In*: HLono, 180,511; Old*
dings. 177. 21G; Htone's plurality, 3,295.
With o.ic additional county missing on

Commissioner of the Htate Land Ofllco. the
totals are: Hhaffer, 175.500; Berry, 170.- •
539; ̂ buffer's plurality. 5,027. Adding the
party vote In six counties (5.307 Democratic
and 6,425 Republican) the totals are: Hhof-
fer. 180.933; Beery, 170,904; ‘Hhaffer’*
plurality. 9.969.
Seventy-four counties on Attorney Gen-

eral show u total vote as follows: Ellis,
189,002: Huston. 171.933; Ellis’ plurality,
17,009. This plurality will be slightly re-
duced.
Heventy- three counties for Superintend-

ent of Public Instruction: Fitch, 174,720;
HchurU. 170.535: Fitch's plurality. 4.191.
Seventy-three counties on member of the

State Board of Education: Hammond,
174.700; Ballou, 170.300; Hammond's plu-
rality. 4.394.
Seventy-three counties on Justice of tb#

Supreme Court; McGrath. 174.285; UabilL
108.454: McGrath’s plurality, 5,031.

H. Hathaway, of West Branch. Oge-
maw Fount), so years old, voted his 59th
time at the late election. Ills first ballot
was cast for Andrew. Jackson and his
last for Turner.

Detroit Journal: Young man, if Ber-
tha K»ding, of Port Huron, over sues
you for breach of promise you might as
well give up lirst as last, as Bertha never
gives up anything. Eight years ago she
wprked for Curl Buntaburt in Germany.
Carl came to this country without pay-
ing her 8100 that he owed, but he prom-
ised to send her the money. Carl’#
promises, like - many another man's,
were not strong, and Bertha followed
him over here and settled right near him
in Port Huron. She kept asking him for
her money and .he kept promising to
pay. Bertha garnisheed Carl’s bank o-c-
c >unt ami got a verdict for her 8100,
eight years’ interest, and costs, and Carl
had to pay jt. as she t:ed up his bank
account of 81,000. I

John Baker, of Port Huron, chased
his wife around the place with an ax, but
did not catch her. She made tracks for
the pollcs station to complain of him,
and while gone John skipjaul and took
her gold watch. Tho police authorities
set the ma hinery in motion, but before
they g»*t ready to arrest John lie had re-
turned to the house, taken all there was
worth taking and made his escape, j

Mon. O. D. Wood’s residence at Charle-
voix was destroyed by lire*. Loss, 83,500;
insu ranee, 81 1,500.

Milo Adams, of East Tawas. went
three miles from home into the woods to

shall follow the divorce £uii after tho I s|inot himself through the heart-
usual Interval. That befflg so, Parnell j Fl ..... nri,K a rears old of West Bar
could not venture into court to deny | ' Eddie Ki pf. u yoars mu, oi vx siMy
anything. But hi. .......  surrender 1 - .......      en „..d fatal.
has been a terrible shock to the
stricter sect of the Gladstonlan parjy. espe-
cially to the venerable leader, who has no
toleration for offenses of this description.
Parnell may resolve not to give up, but cir-

City, was shot in tin* abdomen and fatal-
ly hurt by Fred Mauniox. It was an ac-
cidetit. •

Mrs. Frank Kiu ii, of Port Huron,
undertook to mix gunpowder and lard

cunuiUinces^wilt be tmetrong f^himT The ' to make a plaster. She may live, but the
Invasion of O’Shea’s home under the dis-
guise of friendship, the son’s protest, the
long course of deception, the masquerading
inStbe names of Smith, Fox, and-Proston are
calculated to Injure a man occupying a
foremost position. No political leader in
England over survived such an exposure.

It will be just as Impossible hi the long
run for Parnell to lead his party In Parlia-
ment as It was for Mr Charles Dilke ta pur-
sue his public career. Attention, therotore.
Is centered on the quo u ion : “Who will suo
ceed Parnell?” Ho far as 1 can Judge there
is a strong feeling In favor of Dillon, u man
of blameless character, of great parlia-
mentarv skill, a brilliant speaker, a devoted
and ceiilous friend of 1 reland. Every man

chances are against it.

The Tunnel City is tho new name with
which the Scientific American dubs Port
Huron.
Raymond Dorr, a printer, got work

on a Saginaw paper, but he did not keep
it long, as he was arrested for stcalingr
8200 worth of type and $100 worth of
slugs and leads from the Port Haros
Zcitlny.

It Is expected that Gov. Whiarx* will
appoint Gen. 1. C. Smith as chief officer,
of the State troops.

The Port Huron authorities have or-

, Sing pvSpwn* rrw»."Th/« ui
ties. William O’Brien is also mentioned, grand howl, as this Includes tho Repabll-
but he lacks the coolness and »elf;eom- c&n polf* which has been in ploco twenty-
tuand requisite for the difficult work to be five years and the Dcmoeratfc flag sta*
done In Parliament, The Irish party gen- wbjch haK pointed upward over haifft1
©rally will for a time stoutly deny that any
change is pending, but It must conic. Glad-
stone will not go on with an ally stained
with ’the dirt of a divorce court. Dillon
would bring renewed energy Into the Irish
campaign and arouse fresh enthusiasm.

time. —I
The monthly crop r^PorV

ber Issued by the State De^'n^re |
that the area seeded 'V * iv
largely in excess of one >v*’, sr. t! *

meat and federation. the direct etldehce stopped.

The finger of destiny points to him as the |ng t0 lf500<oo0 a.res

CTt IsVe ported that the followers of Pafnell about 64.000 acres. The aVc*- 1

do not desire him to retire unless of htaown Don Is much better than at f ,

volition, -In which event the leadership of .ponding dale for a number of > j

the Irlah^rtywlll be vested In a ctimmls-. ~ Macomb County officers ar-|
slon of which Mr. Justin McCarthy will be cratic for thQ ̂  ,ni tih|rtIhrelfro -r- . - ,
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THANKSGIVING.
 V H. c. DODOK.

m

I’ll \ ttiikw forefnthoii had
wImIoim ritiht Niuurl,

For. knowlus iuutt*g naturo
to xrunibic,

Tht* only cm© day In tho year
hot apart

For him to feel thankful
and humhlv.

KTo make that one very abortk day a s ico« **
They fea^ttHl and at it (fedt him with turkey.

So he. fe«dluir triNid, mlftht his
hleasiujr* eonfess

And see hl» surroundlnirs leaa murky.

Fop one little day In the whole of the year
They aaked him to leave off complainluj;.

AAd give a few thanks to the One we revere.
For bleaslngs He ever Is raining.

But man wouldn't do It — not even If he
On turkey forever was dining; •

The dark side of clouds he will eagerly see
And hide from their silvery lining.

tTnleas he jHnds fault he's not happy at all.
And e*en on this day In’ should treasure.

Ills turkey's too big — or his- turkey's too
small—

To suit his unsuitable measure.

But some tlme.jve hope— when millennium’s
here— W’

A man may be found who is living
Who'll do all h!s growling one day In the

year.
And spend all the rest In Thanksgiving.

SHE HATED POOR MEN.

BY MAX PA I.. CUOCKEU.

HR NICE: come
here. w

“Yes, mother.”
A sweet-faced girl-
womau left her
place in the deep
nay window where
she had been ar-
ranging the flow-
ers and tame re-
luctantly over to
the side of the eld- j
erly lady by the
table.

“Is Will Thurshy
going back to De-
troit anti his book-
keeping?” a sar-

rastfc curl of the lip aeeonipanted the
question.
“He experts to return to the eity on

next Wednesday, 1 believe.” answered
the daughter, a pe/wliar expression eo:n-
ing into word and manner.
“Well! 1 am glad of it!” ext laitnetl

the mother, triumphantly, “fur I don’t
want him poking around hereon Thanks-
giving Day when pur eity friend. Howard
Atlierling is with us: in* routes to s|>entl
the week with his uncle's family, you
know, anti I've sent an invitation to all
to eat Thanksgiving dinner with us.”
“Yes: so you told me yesterday, ” And

Berniee went baek to her flowers, with a
strange little smile hovering about the
determined mouth.
. Mrs. Hunter leaned baek among the
cushions anti took up her cioehetiug
once more. Bernlee’s affections should
lx* transferred from that poor, penniless
book-keeper to the handsome, rising
young laywer, who, already, had a snug j

fortune, if she, Mrs. isftbclie Hunter, had
any tact for match-making.
Yea, decidedly, it must be. Week after

next would 1m* Thanksgiving, and tlv*
Athcrlings were exporting Howard. .Anti
by family and education tie* young law-
yer and Hemic* were suited to one an-
other.

But then this contrary freak of her
daughter's threatened now to upset all
her calculations and bring trouble m an-
oth *r direction.

Bernice seemed to utterly ignc»r • the
young disciple of Hlackstono, preferring
the company of merely a b>ok-keeper
here of late.

It was really too provoking for any
use: yet she was thinking, as she thrust
the shining needle through the meshes,
that after all tin* girl only meant to tease
and amuse herself with Will Thurshy for
a time It could not be that a daughter
of her* would so far forget her social
position as to 1m* in earnest in so doing.

Elisc had married wealthy, and Olivia
bad become the proud wife of a Chicago
banker, and Bernice must follow their
example, or she. Mrs. Isabelle Hunter,
would know why not.

Yes. Well, then, next week that penni-
less but dangerously winning Thursbv
would go ba -k t > bis employer, and the
coast would be clear for tin* working of
her much-desired plan How lucky!
“Will.” said a sweet voice over the

back gate that evening, “did you say
that you knew when Howard Ather-
llng's wedding takes place?”
“The cards are out for the day before

Thanksgiving,” answered he, “but why
do you ask, Berniee?"
She leaned toward him and whispered

somethln’g in a low, laughing way; and
Will Thurshy drew the de*r head down

his breast and said: “Then your
•r doesn't know that I have fallen
cfjie cool thousands, and that I
hasck to Detroit to arrange the,, trout fw my successor?”

• the nail keep it from her until
' .hg is. married, Just for fun.

j* does hate poor men so very
1 £ especially book-keepers; but then

i just Imagine how quickly she will
In love with Mr. Will Thursby when

. jmes out that he is lifted above the

necessity of earning his own bread and
butter.*
. And we leave them enjoying their hap-
py secret by the wicket In the November
twilight
Thanksgiving morning dawns crisp

and bright Everything Is in keeping
with an air of thankfulness for a pros-
perous year In Mrs. Hunter's lovely
home, and she, like the strict Puritan
that she assumes to be, makes it her
religious duty to attend church services,
and see that every one belonging to her
household is punctually in tier pew.
The Athcrlings am there also, and
Howard is there also, looking more
stylish and handsomer than ever.

But a Indy at his side seems to claim
all his attention, and is dressed, too,
liken bride. It certainly wasn't (trace
Atherling, his proud sister, whom she
met once at their uncle's, a year ago.
No; she didn't resemble her one bit.
That provokiugiy beautiful veil, too,
looked like the crowning point of a
bridal trousseau.
Mrs Hunter looked again. This timo

she saw a look on the handsome young
lawyer’s face as he gar.ed down on the
woman's beside him that made her feel
awfully uncomfortable, somehow.

Well, Mrs. Isabelle Hunter sat the
services out without feeling the least hit
thankful, for reasons (»est known to her-
self. Bernice, however, seemed wonder-
fully attentive to the sermon. .
“This Is my wife, Mrs. Hunter,” bowed

Howard Atlierling at the close of wor-
ship. as he led the veiled lady up for an
introduction.
“Lena. dear, this is my old friend, Mrs.

Hunter, of whom 1 have often spoken,
and this.” turning to Bora ice, who stood
by with a mischievous twinkle In her
eye, “Is another friend of mine, Miss
Hunter. ”
“I am sure wo shall be the best of

friends.” exclaimed Bernice, delightedly,
as she acknowledged the IntnHluction by
a cordial clasp of the hand and a dainty
little kiss on the fair cheek of Mrs. How-
ard Atlierling.
Mamma Hunter said but little on the

way home: but her daughter ceased net
to dwell on the exquisite taste of the
bride's attire, fairly bubbling over that
her dear friend Howard Atherling had
such a ladylike wife.
Then* are more martyrs in tills world

than those burned at tlr> stake: ami
Mrs. Hunter felt in her inmost soul that
she suffered all the keenness of chagrin
and wounded pride in that short service
hour.
But it could not be hc]|>cd. ^ Howard

Atherling had a right to marry whoso-
ever lie pleased, for all her; and, now
that he had exercised that right, Ber-
nice would most likely have her bent in
preferring that poverty-stricken Thurs-
by. It would come to more than that,
t«M», her motherly intuition told her. Oh,
it was dreadful!
She had always heard of the “black

sheep,” but she didn't think such a
dreadful tiling would crop out in the
Hunter family. •
. Now, something told her that Berniee.
with her wit and beauty, her accom-
plishments and queenly bearing, would
metamorphose herself shortly into that
undesirable rrcatu*-*?, and likely as not
elope with that bookkec|»or — maybe be-
fore Christinas: she had noticed that they
were wonderfully intimate lately. Oh,
dear!

But the Athcrlings had accepted her
invitation, and must bo entertained.
Her enviable title as the finest hostess in
all Merriwoathor mudt not suffer; so.
laying aside her terrible heartache, Mrs.
Hunter piTt through the day in the red-
hot crucible of substituting smiles for
tears.

She felt more like weeping bitterly, of
course, than smiling d.ow n on the inno-
cent. girlish figure usurping the place
she had so long coveted for Berniee; but
there w’as no opportunity, and she must
live it down.

Finally the day dragged through, and
what a Thanksgiving it had been, to be

“WKI.l! SAID a 8 WERT VOICK OVER THE FENCE. ”

sure. None but Mamma Hunter ever
knew how every moment of that awful
day lengthened out on purpose to stab
her wounded, ealeulative pride through
and through.
Strange that Bernice did not by word

or look taunt her with the failure of her
plans; she was doubtless too well satis-
fied with the prospect of being left with
Thurshy only to entertain. Nevermind,
tlis.t book-keeper should never enter the
house at Mcrriweathcr Place again; she
would have her revenge.
The Atherlings were gone now, the

china and 'silver had been restored to
their respective closets, and Bernice had
gone sedately up-stairs to write a letter,
and a neighbor, Mrs. Anisdeu, dropped
Ilf.

. “Of course you’ve heard the news,”
she exclaimed, almost before Mrs. Hun-
ter wheeled an easy chair into place for
her comfort
“That Howard Atherling is married?

Yes; he and Ids wife wore here to-day,”
replied Mrs. Hunter, coldly.,
“No! oh, no; that's nothing out of the

common,” exclaimed Mrs. Amsden, im-
patiently, “all young folks marry, or ex-
pect to, at least; but what I meant to tell
you is wonderfully good luck for your
daughter, Bernice. ”
“I don't understand,” sa c Mrs. Hun-

ter, mystified, peering out, figuratively,
for the silver lining to the November
cloud.

“Why, don’t you know?" exclaimed the
other, excitedly, “that Bernice Is she

only girl In all the wide world that Will
Thursby cart'S for, and now he’s worth
his thousands ai^l thousands.”

Mrs. Hunter loaned toward her friend
with a strange ctyumingllng of hope,
doubt and fear on her artstoorattc face.
Putting her baud on tho arm of Mrs.

Amsden, she whispered:
“Is that true?” - "
•Why, yes of course ft Is. I guess T

ought to know, when Mr. Amsden Is en-
gaged as agent already t> look after
some real estate here fallluj to tho for-
tunate Thursby soon.”
•O—o — o’* cried Mrs. Hunter, Hasp-

ing her hands In an ecstasy of delight,
“and he D a most desirable companion,
ttH>. ”

“Your daughters have all done well,
Mrs. Hunter,” pursued her friend, “and
it is so very lucky for them, and you,
too.”
“My daughter* know better than to do

any other way.” replied the blue-blooded
mother, proudly.* “Bernice, too. Is a
very sensible girl, and I’ve always felt
easy about hcrehoheof company.”

After an hour Mrs. Amsden took her
leave, and Mrs. Hunter, tiptoeing to the
stairway, called softly: “Bernice, Ber-
nice!”
“Yes’m.” And shortly the dutiful

daughter came down, writing materials
in hand, and with ouo dainty linger
blackened with ink.

“I’ve been writing to tligp horrid book-
keeper, mamma,” she said, In answer to

CRASH IN WALL STREET. HUNDREDS MEET DEa

(PANIC AMONG THE HOLDERS
OF VILLARD SECURITIES.

v\l

Darker, Ho wall A Co. Porood to tho Wall
-Rapid iloellno In Worthoro Paelfle-
Tho Cloorlog Houao Como* to tho Itoo-
cuo ol tho Banks— If eonoa of tho Wild-
ost Kxrltemont.

[New York dispatch.]
Not since tho dreadful time of Black

Friday, twenty-one years ago, have
there been such sad fortunes, such dis-
astrous sacrifices, such utter dcmoralixa-

tion as to-day.
There was a panic. Quotations fell

to pieces like tho scattering blocks of a
baby's upset toy-house. The bravest
man was generally displaying his brav-
ery In demanding margins from some
speculating unfortunate, or in notifying
some other unfortunate that, lacking
margins, ho must submit to being sold
out. Courage was at a discount, confi-
dence was nowhere.
While real failures were taking place

on the Ntock Exchange a lot of fictitious
ones were being proclaimed throughout
Wall street by rumormongers, who
quoted tho names of conspicuous banks
&* being unablo to maintain their credit.
The current sensationalism, so far as tho
banks wore concerned, had much more
Invention than fart In It Yet there was
undeniable apprehension In banking cir-
cles. Bankers would not admit this
freely, but early in tho day there were
conferences among representatives of
clearing-house banks, and the banks of
tho New York Clearing House Associa-
tion determined to provide against every
possible misfortune and exigency by
pledging their associated credit in be-
half of every bank in the association. *
Tho associated banks of New York

have available assets of. $1)5,000,000.
Against this It was voted to issue clear-
ing-house certificates in such volume as

| the situation might suggest or require.
! As a measure of relief the bankers w ho
resolved upon it are confident tiiat it will
at once be effectual.
There is almost universal agreement

among leading New York bankers that

,',A"7.HDiV'N*.ToV_ j; » •«I7.

Th. CrulMer S«rp«nt Foo#d*r.
Coait ol Spain and of »7e »W

°ar<» »Hr..
W.w— An Admirmity 0«,w., *
lass Conduct.

I London dlapateh.)
The British torpedo cruiser

has foundered off the roast of i??1-
Out of a total of 270 souls on board l1

three were saved. H»only

The Serpent was a twin-screw w.
of 1,770 tons and 4,500 horse-nowJl^
carried «x guns. It went on tee ^
during a storm Monday night, a
mist prevailed at tho time of thedluif^
Owing to the violence of the storm It *
Impossible to send assistance fromlJ!shore. ^
Tremendous seas swept the deck* «#

tho doomed vessel, carrying away *r
after group of the unfortunate me n J?
board. The news of the wreck was pa^
vcyod to Corunna, a distance of JZ
miles over mountain roads. The Sc
pent's complement was 170 offleercTl.
men. The others on board were anin.
out to relieve men now on shins of .k!
African station. The vessel was loit*]
a point twenty wiles north of Cane iwisterre. . » no-

An official telegram from Corunna ur.
that the Serpent was wrecked off (W
liucy, near the Tillage of CamsrinM
There were 276 persons aboard, of whol
only three wore saved. The bodies 5
three ladles have been washed ashore
The Governor has ordered the authori-

ties at Camarinns to render every awisv
ance In their power.
Tho three persons saved from th*

Serpent aro sailors, who swam ashore at
Camarlnsa. They express the belief
that all the others on hoard weial
drowned, but only four bodies have bcei
washed ashore as yet- There is no tel
egraph station at Camarlnas.
The Serpent was a third-class cruiser'

of tho type of the Archer, of which the
Concord, Yorktowu and Bennington am
practically copies. It was provided withnuiiMi* it (ill i Hi* f Tt 1 tM n uuilitt'O lll»b --- —--j ~ _ . J'HMiurtl

the money-market's recent range and 1 whitehead torpedoes, tubes, and

“I’ve been waiting for that horrid book-
KEEPER. MAMMA."

her mother's look of inquiry. “I've con-
cluded to drop. Will Thurshy and not
waste my time any longer on a money-
less man: don’t you think I am grow ing
sensible?”

A flush of slianu*. that her objections
to the young man would soon lx* laid
bare, ea me over Mr*. Hunter's face; but
she said bravely enough: “Don’t you love
him a bit, dear?”
“Whats love— Insipid thing— what's

love to inin»ey,»” retorted Bernice Iron-
ically.

“But — but Will Thursby is wealthy
now,” ventured the mother: “hasn't he
told you anything, as yet? I should
have thought he would; Mrs. Amsden
told me.”
“ImpdfUlble!” replied Bernice, warmly.

“If he had money lie would have told me,
would he not? Mrs. Amsden, fudge.
“But I wonld't send the letter, dear,”

advised the mother, “for It certainly is
true that he is wealthy. Mr. Amsdends
his agent here to look after his real es-
tate in this vicinity. ”

Bernice paused. She seemed to he
thinking deeply as sin* twirled the letter
around on her finger. “Oh. well.” she
said lightly, “suppose he Is now a man
of money: suppose he is; it will always
hang over him that he once kept hooks
for a wholesale grocery store in Detroit.
I should always remember it. and it

would he humiliating to say the least.
No, I'll send the letter and end It.”

Mrs. Hunter began to cry. She was
satisfied that Thursby was no longer
poor, and she knew that in ©very other
respect lie was a man to be admired.
“Oli, Bernice’” sin* nmaned hysterically,
a* she sank into a scat, “how awfully
contrary you can be.”

The door-bell rang at this juncture,
and put an end to further protest, A
servant soon ushered in Mr. Will
Thursby. Mrs. Hunter came forward
with a glad welcome on her lips, but
Bernice only said, “You've missed your
Thanksgiving dinner. Mr. Thursby. ”

“I do so desire to congratulate you on
your good fortune.” cried Mrs. Hunter,
holding out both hands in an cxciM'dingly
cordial manner.

Will Thursby took one proffered palm
wit h a curious smile, hut said nothing.
“Why don’t you congratulate him,

Berniee?” asked the mother in a half-
angry tone.

“.<> I don't care to overdo the matter:
I congratulated him three weeks ago ”
replied the daughter.

“So he told you, did he?” Mrs. Hunter
was all smiles now; the disappointment
was nil gone from tone and face.

^ es, my dear Mrs Hunter,” put in
Thursby; “how could I keep the Joyous
Diet from my promised wife longer? I

could not, indeed!”

Mr>. Hmitornav.. Iii'r daughter aucli
a look of provoked amazement that bofh
the younK person* laughed heartily.
1 rcsently she joined In the merriment
against herself, without knowing why.
And when the shadows of Thanks

giving night crept around Merrlweathc.
1 late, and win and ilemlce had gout
Mm 11 i, d(; ln t,|0 ni0«nllght weather
Mrs. Hunter stole softly to her nxm
murmuring: .-My whu, au^voutf uf da
this has I teen, to be sure. 1 certainly hat
no thought of air this. y

“Hut I am thankful! O, «o thankful!’

heMIps 0nty'thlr<1 <’snl''‘ trembled ot

The old name of “bridegroom” w*.
originally given to the newly married

l.Sli hiT to.Wftlt at table on h»
bn<le an.l fnenda on the wedding day.

hJBLPT<?k hM e^uTplumage,
but his feet are very black Bom.
people are like him.

tightness came through artificial influ-
ences. Funds have been locked up,

I taken out of ordinary business channels,
| kept out of reach— all in order to carry
i forward the bear campaign of depres-
sion, apprehension, and quotation smash-
ing. The provisions of clearing-house
certificates— unlimited, if need be, up to
$li.'»,ooo,ooo — will, of course, put to rout
all these manipulative schemes. Fald a
member of tho elea ring-house committee
largely instrumental in bringing about
the official action of yesterday: “This
ends the money-market trouble. Loan
rales will be normal now. The pinch Is
over. ”

When the Exchange opened this morn-
ing there was a larger attendance of
brokers than had been known for years.
Every stork on the list had a crowd of
brokers trying to trade in it, and when
the market opened the scone was one of
confusion and excitement. Tho cablos
reporting an advance of 2 to 3 per cent.
In Loudon wore received before the open-
ing and caused the brokers to take the
bull side, and a disposition to buy was
shown all around.
Rumors of trouble among banking In-

stitutions were current all day, but no
one paid much heed to them, tliinking
thal they were the usual emanations of
bear minds. After the close, however,
it was learned that three banks which
were members of the New York Clearing
House Association had difficulty in set-
tling tho claims of the oilier banks
against them. There was a balance
against the Bank of North America of
$1,400,000, which it was unable to settle.
The other banks were the North River
and the Mechanics ui.d Traders’, How
the heavy balance was created against
the Bank of North America was a puz-
zle. During tho day the Mechanics .and
Traders’ Bank made its settlement with
the clearing house all right, and tho
other two banks received assistance from
the other banks in the. association and
pulled through all right. At the Bank
of North America it was said that the
trouble was directly due to the account
of Decker, Howell A Co., and that now
that the account of that firm was closed,
tho bank was in a stronger position than
ever.

The most important factor in tho de-
velopments was the scarcity of money.
Right up to the close it was in urgent
demand, and per cent and legal in-
terest was charged on loans, equal to 189
per cent per annum. This fact and tho
troubles of the hunks caused a special
meeting of the Clearing House Associ-
ation to be called, and after a long ses-
sion it was decided to appoint a commit-
tee of Presidents with authority to Issue
clearing-house loan certificates in order
to enable hanks to settle balances be-
l^’een themselves.' These certificates
w.ll be ba-e<| on bills receivable,
collateral securities, cash assets, and
the united credit of the banks. This
action is intended to distribute tho re-
serves of the banks more evenly between
the institutions. Where one bank is
unable to settle its differences In cash It
will deliver securities and assets to the
certificate committee, and if the commit-
tee accepts the securities it will author-

paratus for firing. It Is said by exp rtj
concerning this class of vessels Icat In
the construction of the hull “economy of
weight has beon carried to ex-es*. Tho
plating Is too thin for durability. The
armament is overdone. In s seaway the
heavy top weight causes losiot speed
and throw s an undue strain upon the
light structure on w hich it Is placed.*
Of one of these cruisers it i*
stated that its speed “when meet-

ing a strong head wind and tea
was reduced to five knots, as th*
vessel was being buried under water tc
ward the forecastle, bending down thu
or four feet under the weight of water.’
Tho Serpent Was built of steel, l.Ttt
tons displacement. 4.500 indicated hon*
pow er, 14 feet 6 Inches draught of water,
225 feet length, 36 feet beam. It was
built at Devonport. launched in 1887,
cost (hull and machinery) £91,606. Its
armament comprised six six-inch, five-
ton breech-loading rifle guns, eight three-
pounder rapid-firing guns, and three
machine guns. It sailed from Devoa-
.port, being put in commission June 14
last, under command of Capt. H. L. Ross,
ordered to tho Cain* and the west coas
of Africa.

Lord Georg© Hamilton. Fifst Lord of
the Admiralty, on rising to speak at a
Conservative banquet at Acton this
evening, said ho was sorry to announce
that jmt before he came there lie re-
ceived a telegram tiiat H. M. S. Serpent
was lost on the coast of Spain, and he
feared there had been great loss of life.
The Serpent, he said, was one of oar
best cruisers, and was a valuable vessel,
with excellent officers and crew. He
could not tell the cause of the disaster.
Tho announcement caused a sensation

ind It was evident that many of those
present would have thought it proper to
postpeno the banquet, but, no action be-
ing taken to that end, the entertainment
proceeded, and after tho guests had
eaten and drank heartily, Lord
George Hamilton led off in the

toasts with an unusually jolly speech,
his rollicking humor provoking peal upon
peal of laughter. Tho news of this affair
soon readied the London clubs and ex-
cited much adverse criticism. It is con-
sidered that Lord Hamilton’s conduct
may cause scandal against himself and
the Tories such as was aroused against
Mr. Gladstone and his political ad-
herents by tbe alleged presence of the
Liberal Premier at a theater on the
evening of the day when Gordon's death
was announced in the London newspa-
pers.

The Duke of Edinburgh was attending
a Patti concert at Plymouth when the
news of the disaster reached that town.
He was immediately informed of the ca-
lamity, and at once left the concert hall
and hastened to the various newspaper
offices in search of further details. Af-
ter reading all tho dispatches that had
been Received concerning the disaster he
went directly home without returning to
the concert hall. Ho expressed the ut-
most sorrow at tho fate that had over-
taken so many brave men.
Commander Boss Is said to have been

in the habit of treating his men with un-
due severity. The Serpent started Itfti™ *i « ; ^ ttUUlur- uuu suvemy. me ;serpent starieu w

Izc the Issue of certificates on them. The Saturday on its maiden voyage. It was
united action of tho banks is expected to commissioned for service in Africa last
restore complete confidence. | June, but was detained by several mi»-

Vnr 2:15#°,jJ0Clk this after- haps to the machinery. It and its con-
no m that the failure of Decker, Howell sorts were cordially disliked bytheser-
on thAwf D i?0a,‘,Way’ announced vice. The Serpent has a bod record. It
assign They made an broke down more than once in the m*n-
sssignmc nt to \\ llllam Nelson CromwelL euvers of 1888.
, h!™m !l °no of lh?>r?*t on th« Ex- I Lloyd’s agent at Corunna telegraphs:
It l.ad i\as Hd?red vory wei,thy- ' “u appears that the Ser/ant was running

nf t y<iap^ wlT the ror 8he,t«r Into one of the bays north of
1 fth x,,11ard stocks aAd its Finlsterre, It is not known whether it)Ur^ar^ Vn’ founded °** grounded on the fearful reefs

con sici , rf d f K ff WAa that ar* a continuation of the GsHcisj;
1 n g o ve r ^ ^ ‘T" h&ngm Mou«talns. If It foundered nobody neoj
nounccd a rallv fd ^ af r ltWa8an* he surprised but the Admiralty. If1*!

need a rally of 1 to 2 percent, o#* grounded on the reefs it Oould not sUnj;
a minute’s battering In the heavy *

beW!

curred.

Phinckbs Bismarck is said to he hap-
w"~ "i*: rea corpuscles, P1®* now that she is able to live In retir^

but only whit*. " j liwtyenuiltxi upo». her by her U«& ̂

•

I



WAK DEPARTMENT.

HR COAST DEFENSES HAVE
9gEN WHOLLY NEOLEOTED.

laja latllHnr of War Proctar la HU
ABa«al R#port Th«ra U tiood Haam
l^r Laoklaf Woll to Thalr Condltloa,

DaoUro* — Numbor ot Dosortlona
Ik* Army for tho Yoor.

(W««hlnirton dlapatrh.]

Tb« Mnukl report of the Secretary of
ar la made public. It li, |n substance,
follow*:

Hof**** olrtllaol nation to-day baa mor« ]a.t
^ tban ouri to look waU to tba oonditlon of
»Mt Mmim. and non*, ilno* tb* civil war.
a> wboUy n*gUot*d tb*m. Modern invan-
la the u«f of electricity, high •xploeir**.

in rifled morUre hav* reaultod strongly In
^rof the ooiuparatlru reeUUng etrength of
J fort I float lone a# again it a naval fore*. Ac
•ole ob.oot of harbor fortification  U de-
- iti conitruotiou ibould at least keep
with, If not pr*oed*. every other prepare-
; tor it hai W well laid that -while
may afford to be deficient In in earn of
•a wa oi n not afford to l>«. d*rns».
• Under tho fortification act of last see.
position a for forty-eight mortars In three
of sixteen each and for three of the new

range guns will be prepared in New fork
-r ; for one group of mortars and one mm

llost*ti harbor; and for one groan of raor-
and two guna In Fan Francisco. As this ts

matter In which makeshifts from year to year
both expensive and destructive of the object
beattalned. I trust that a fixed policy mar
adopted in the hue of a reasonable yearly aii
rial ion for the completion of the work on
b the nation is but juat entering. With
a i ollcy manufacturers could safely put In
necessary plants and be able to fnrnlsh
-lal at a cheaper rote. With an annual ap-
lation of tight or ten mlllions-onlv a
more than that of the present year- the
ctlon and emplacement of guns and
, work* of torpedo defense forth# whole

can be carried on. and In ten years our
pal harbors and cities rendered reasonably

Id the matter of armament a fair and promising
ning has been made. The gun factory at
rv list Arsenal has already turned out oom-
steel guns of a 2, 8JJ. H and 10 Inches call-

which have been entirely satisfactory so far
their tests have preceded. The 3.2-Inch
:h loading Atdd-gun meets with general ap-
val In service, and the firing tests of the 8
Hi Inch type guns manufactured at Wat<r-
t have given excellent results, both as re-
 accuracy and range, and have satlsfaclori-

tanonstrated the oapabildy of tho gun fac-
to turn out modem hlgh-|«ower rifled steel
equal to the very best. Under the present
act about thirteen twelve-inch cast-iron
srs hooped with steel can bo furnished per
-jn. and as there arc other plants in the
try besides that of the present contractors

are eatable of turning ogt thfsc mor-
U Is only necessary that sufficient sums

Dpproprlated for the manufacture of about
mortars a year, and tho production of
rs will koe]! lace with that of guns and
construction of emplacements. No foar
be enterUlnwl that the plant for this work
Dot be In existence when needed. The u an-
taie of the forcings for eight-inch, ten-
, and twelve-inch breech- oading gnns by

I Bethlehem Iron Works, under the appro-
Istton of fl.SOO.UJO made In the act, of rent,
m, !• proceeding satisfactorily, and it <

-psrtsd the contract will t»e coinploied by So-
The sum appropriated will pro-

sbout slxty-one gnns of the calJt>er8 m«n-
In short, the art of modem gnumak-

tinss well Inaugurated In this country,
bfnwnberof desertions from the anuv for
twdrs months ending F'ept. 3.) was a.nriii, as
1 “ for the same period last year, a

» of U per cent. The result Is due to
)anfvwmct)ts in tho service as could lie
Nbhid vin.br existing legislation. Al-
Jesertions are airmail y greatly reduced.

hag ss they conlinue in anv cousiderul»!o
urn nan they must have a bad effect upon tho
valeof the army and entail a Urge and ueed-
• expense. Ihe i.ractlcal solution of this

* hat vexed question assumes three pliases :
nt bow to make the service more desirable;
^nd. how to remove the artificial restraints
ich. by binding a man Inflexibly to a long
'icj which has become distasteful to him,
uially drives him to desperate means ; third,
to make thi punishment for the crime of
.ion so certain that if more worthy motives
tueniuay bo warned by its four. As to the
>1 sud third theie is now legislation enough,

kast with our presout experience. With re-
tto tho first there is. I till nk, need of more.
‘‘Jl'erienco ho far confirms an ubservation

*o 1 made one year ago that “the pith of the
P* questicn is to make tho service worth
iug. an I then enough good men will s?ek it
be glad to stay in It." The pay of the boc-
Ueutenant is -^110.07 per month, (hat of a
I tkrgeant only fJJ. ami unfortunately this
_ Be* in pay largely rfgula'.es the actual
co between their relative positions. It
he a atep in the right direction to increase
vhat the pay of the non-commissioned
'i. thaf every man who enters ihe srrvico

iflnd in it tho possibility of a modest future.
Eh a view to tho same end I would recom-
1a change in the law relative to the Beho-
of onllatrd men for appointment to tho i

• of Second Lieutenant. Practically, It is
possible for company commanders to give

to valuable appointments to young men who
unlisted foi that sole purpose. In order to
exact jostle** to all. ami give full effect to

beneficent purpose of Congress, the initiate-
kfp stiouldbe with the men themselves. Any
•ted man of two ytars' service, who Is a
« of the Untied Slates, should, under cer- :

fixed rules, bo permitted to compete for a
•sion.

By the act of Oct. 1, 1830, promotions below '

rank of a general officer are hereafter to be
lineally throughout each arm of the scr- ‘

That measure provides for a system of
iiatlons for all officers of tho army below
nnk of Major, aud makes their right to pro- ‘

' Q conditional on them. The new law '

no change* in tho rule of ) romotion by |

britv, and thoexainiuatiouH are in no sense
pstitive. but they do require an officer to
affirmatively his fitness for the advance- I

tto which, it qualified, the law entitles him. !

“believed that Its tendency must !*e to in-
tho zeal aud industry of young officers,

ns number of officers now awaiting retire- '

t is about sixty. Tfiese men are perform- :

no s« rvic3 whatever, but receive full nay,
“Junior officer* doing their duties for them
unjustly deprived of IkjUi the pay and the

.* Milch tho law intends to attach to the po- 1
on« they are filling. The incongruity of the
^st law Is illustrated by th* fact that where
» ulcer ts disabled In tho Hue of duty, instead
°P*ning the way for the promoticn of juniors
“‘•T aud does often actually retard it. An

r put upon the limited retired list remains
'•o long us he lives, even if>ie survives tho
ufOl by manv yearr, thereby preventing the
“nient ot another officer ami the consequent
otion of Juniors. If he had been retired

Me in regular course this could uot occur.
• uujit row established is proper enough if
“to were so amendod that this limit could
construed according to ihe rtasona'ile in-

*t', pufl^se. an anieudmeut )irovliliug
vpe transfer of ofllc rs from the limited t«»
unUinit d list when they reach the age of (V4

1111 permit only 400 retirements other
wose W'ho could be retire i for forty years'

or by virtue of the 04 ye-’.rs provision,
‘-’•xpendi lures of appropriations under the
lion of the Fccretai y of War for the fiscal

•Hided .funs 30, 1893. were as follows :

and contingent expensoa ..... fl, 340, 700
‘atabllshment, support of

Armv and Military Academy .... 23,301,300

b). i)Tnr*#t locludiug river and har-
huprovementa ..............  15,889,785

'Uaucoua objects .................. 0,(/72,U00

............................... $17,337,705
.^PP^priatlxHiH for the present fiscal year,
.H WJ1. are as follows :
•«and contlngeni exi*euses ..... $2,137,782 i

Am'J' •'tohllshment, support of the
2£T*od Military Aoad -iny ......... 24,548,500

)iWor*. including river and bar-
C.^pfovsmeuts ................... 80.874,185

“auoou* objectf.... .............. 2,244,131

li0!1'/*--; ......................... ...........

t amii of this department for Uie
w, ; ytmr> fading Juno 30, 1892, are as

iiitei*?? contingent expenses. . ..'. 12,074,430
*rn»v^i^SH?hln*1|t support of the

AcadiSj ........ 26,160,991

...... . .................... $a»'749,U8S

A DOCTORMS^ONFESSION

b°wi frwnr the time of HIppocratas m *»!«

Why. ,h. b,g:wlT^un Z u!
dlan trlltes is the medicine man.**

•o whLfr?*nk W'1'1 ib<’ especially
•e when It came from one of the biases!
y«>un« physicians of the city, one wW
practice is among the thousands, though he
bas been graduated but a few years, soys
the Buffalo Courier. -Very coxy was his

Oul0 "heh *iU ch<*er,ul K^te fire, Us
Queen Anno furniture, and many lounges
nnd Gary chalra Ho stlrfcd the llVe laxlly.
llghttMl a fresh cigar, and went on.
-Takv tho preset pt ions laid down In the

iMMiks and what do you find? Poisons main-
ly, ui.d nauseating stuffs that would make
a healthy man an Invalid. Why In tho
w< rid science should go to poisons for its
remedies I cannot toll, nor can I find anv
or.o who can.

•• How does a doctor know the effect of his
medicine?** he asked. •• He calls, prescribes,
and goes awaf. Tho only way to Judge
would be to stand over the ImhI and watch
the patient This cannot lie done. So
really, I don't know how he |» u> tell what
good or hurt he does. Homo time ago. you
remember, the Boston (Hot* sent out a re-
porter with a stated set of symptoms. He
went to elevett prominent physicians and
brought back eleven different prescriptions.
1 his Just shows how much science there Is
in medicine.**
There are local diseases of various char-

acters for which Nature provides positive
r< in ‘Miles. They may not be Included In tho
regular physician's list, perhaps, because of
their simplicity, hut the evidence of their
curative power Is beyond dispute. Kidney
disease Is cured by Warner's Safe Cure, a
strictly herbal remedy. Thousands of per-
son* every year write as does H. J. Uardiner,
of Pontiac, R. I., Aug. 7, 18IM):

“ A few years ago I suffered more thaa
probably ever will be known outMldeof my-
self with kidney and liver complaint. It Is
the old story. 1 visited doctor after doctor,
but to no avail. I was ut Newport, and Dr.
Blackmail recommended Warner’s Safe
Cure. 1 commenced the use of It. and found
relief Imrnedlut dy. Altogether I took throe
bottles, and I truthfully state that It
cured me.**

Not Imported
Mrs. Sllmdlet (proudly) — I doii't have

any cheap stuff on my table. That
gooseberry Jam Is tho Imported.
New Hoarder— Is the butter?
Mrs. Slimdiet — Tho butter? Why, no,

of course not. Did you think tho butter
carao from Europe?"
Now Hoarder — Yes, In tho steerage. —

NTcu* York Weekly.

Vigorous Men and Wnmen.
Iba vigorous ar* they who pay attention to

the aws of health, of which one of the foremost

is, Take care of your digestion. Should a tem-

porary attack of lha enemy, dyspepsia, surprise

..you, foil his subsequent assaults with Hustet-

ter's Stomach Bitters. From the itoma?h come
the fundamental supplies which minister to
vigor, aud, thoroughly transmuted into blood
actively clroulaied, are the maintenance of th*

system. Pallid in countenance, nervous, atten-
uated in figure, appsititeless, poor sleepers, are
the dynp?p(io. lie-enforced aud built up by ihe
gnat stomachic, the wan and thin Increase In
color and bulk, appetite Improves, nervous
symptoms disappear, sleep grows tranquil and
refreshing, and tne intrauqulllity of mind aud
disi*oud*iiey notable in invalids gives place to
Ub'ht-heartedness. a capacity fur racy enjoy-
ment of the goou thing* of this life. Use tne
Bitters for malarial, bilious, rheumatic aud
kiduey troubles.

He Would.
“Now, then,” said a patrolman who

arrested a man on Michigan avenue tho
other day, “will you come along quietly?”

“I will, "replied the prisoner. “It's tho
only way I can inako tho public believe
that I am taking you to the cooler." —
Detroit Free Dies*.

Beware of OIntin'nts for Catarrh that
Contain Mercury,

As mercury will surelv destroy the sense of
smell and completely drr&uge the whole system
u ben entering it t lirough the mucous surfaces.

• Such articles should never be used except on
jire?crlpti< m from reputable physicians, as tho
dauia^tf they will do is tenfold to the good you
can possibly derive from them. Ball s Catarrh
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney A Co., To-
ledo. O., contains no mercury, ami is taken in-
ternally, and acts directly u|»on the blood an
mucous surfaces of the sys »ra. In buxing
Hall’s Catarrh Cure l*e sure you get the genuit y.
It is taken Internally, and made in Toledo, Ohio,
by F. J. Cheney & Co. *

AJ'Sold by Druggists, price 7> *er bottle.

While prospecting for borax recently
in Sait Well Valley. Cal., Dr. Woodln
found some petrified bones of an extinct
animal. The ball part of tho hip Joint
is nearly as large as tho crown of a derby
bat. The corresponding bone of an ox
is about the size of a hen’s egg.

Trades and Occupations.
Tho TTwi'h’s CtnnpanUm for 1801 will give

an Instructive and helpful Series of Capers
each of which describes the character of
some leading Trade for Boys or Occupation
for Girts. They give Information as to tho
Apprcntlcoihlp required to learn ouch, tho
Wages to be expected, tho Qualities needed
in order to enter, and the prospects of bur-
et***. To New Subscribers who send $1.73
at unco the paper will he sent free to Jan. /,
1HHI, and for a full war from that date. Ad-
dress, The Youth's Companion, Bostjn
Mass. _ ______ _____________ _____

Nearly Everybody
Is troubled more or less with catarrh In tho
head. It originates In a cold or succession
of colds, combined with Impure blood. Dis-
agreeable flow from the nose, tickling in the
throat, offensive breath, pain over and be-
tween tho eyes, ringing and bursting noises
in the ears, are the more vt r.inion symptoms.
Catarrh is cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
which strikes directly at Its cause by re-
moving all Impurities from tho bkx d, build-
ing up tho diseased tissues and giving
healthy tone to the whole system.

No DounrWnouT lT.— Job was proverbial-
ly a very patient man, but this may be ac-
counted for from tho fact that \xlih his
boils and other afflictions no dp not find
that he was over troubled with dyspepsia
aud ft torpid liver, which was undoubtedly
a very fortunate circumstance In his case,
as Dr. White’s Dandelion Alterative was
mt known until some years after this good
man had passed away. TMs ^ ’
clue euros dyspepsia, sick headache, bil-
lou'-ucss and other dbeascs of the stomach,
liver, kidneys and urinary organs.

“Have you seen tho now tragedy at
the Ipoadway Square Theater?” “Yes.”
“Waslt a strong cast?” “Strong? ell
1 should say so. Ho wrestled with her
all over tho stage, and threw her nearly
over tho footlights." __
A cross-eyed man Is a good arbitrator;

he can bo depended upon to look at a
thing from both sides. _
The surest way to ploaso is to forget

0*1 f and to think only of othtra.

‘ nold 1* *• »*• ld*T»l.

J? 55? wbo i*lu y0il ttfeMMtlally just

keinp . BaUam this year. In the prepsra-
tlrm of this remarkable medicine for coughs
and cold# no expense U spared to combine
on‘j^c *^5 Ingredients. Bold
a bottle of Kemp's Balaam to the light and
ook through It; notice the bright, clear
look; then compare with other remedies.

•i-

Tins 1* tho wont y.n. The TlunkU
made, Louisiana, saya that a few days

#n, 0,(1 n‘,Kro P»SS,’<1 through town
with a largo rattlesnake in a sack. For
HBcents he would take the snake out of
tho sack and let It coll Itself about his
neck. After tho snake had colled itself
about the old darky’s neck, ho would
open his mouth and tho snako would run
his head down tho negro's mouth several
Inches.

A new Invention In musical Instru-
ments is a violin plana A easo contain-
ing six violins, two violas and two vio-
loncellos resembles a pianoforte frame.

Ana any of the new-fangled compoundsM old-faahloned snap? Dob-
bine’ Electric Soap has b««n sold every day
for 24 ueare, nnd Is now just n* good as ever.
Ask your gro< or for It and take no other.

It Is said that the female locust has no
voice and makes no noise, but she does
all the rest of tho mischief.— -Jtoim’g
Horn.

Doctobs prescribe Dr. Bull's Worm De-
stroyers. because children like them and
they never full.

“I flixo arms," says Virgil. Did the
arms he slugs teach bullets to whistle? —
Texas SlfUmjn.

Fob a disordered liver try Bexcham's
Fills.

Even a dead duck can claim that ho
died game.

A BORE THROAT OR COUGH. If suffered
to progress, often results In uu Incurable
throat or lung trouble. “Brown't Bronchial
Ttoehm" give Instant relief.

-Flubbieh men lack wisdom." Worry I
Hurry! are #11 avoided by the ulo

of 8A1 OLIO! for quick work Is nof hurried
woric.

Bronchitis Is cured by frequent small
doses of Plso’s Curo for Consumption.

If afflicted with Sore Even, use Dr. Isaac
Thompsoi .’« Eye Water. Druggists sell it 25o.

m

T near •••O ’

A Poverty-stricken Millionaire!

This seems a paradox, but it is ex-
plained by one of New York’s richest
men. “I don’t count my wealth iu
dollars," he said. “What are all my
possessions to me, since I am a Victim
of consumption ? My doctor tells me
that I have but a few mouths to live,
for the disease is incurable. I am poor-
er than that beggar yonder.” “But,”
Interupted the friend to whom he spoke,
“consumption can be cured. If taken
In time. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery will eradicate every vestij
of the disease from
try it,'1 said the nil
aiid to-day there Is not a healthier,
happier nian to be found anywhere.
The “Discovery” strikes at the seat of
the complaint. Consumption is a dis-
ease of the blood — is nothing more nor
less than lung -scrofula — and it must
and does yield to this wonderful remedy.
“Golden Medical Discovery” is not

only an acknowledged remedy for that
terribly fatal malady, when taken in
time and given a fair trial, but also for
all forms of Scrofulous, Skin and Scalp
Diseases, as White Swellings, Fever-
sores, Hip -joint Disease, Salt -rheum,
Tetter, Eczema, Boils, Carbuncles, Ery-
sipelas and kindred ailments.

radicate every vestige
n vour system.” “ I’ll
lillioimire, and he did;

CATARRH1""
Write for osmplo.

aI'i >k h hath Company,
Newark, Now Jersey. FREE

NORTHWESTERN MILITARY ACAHEMY
111(111 LAND 1‘AJtK, ILL.

Colonel 11. P. David*on. Hupenuteodent.
OraduaU'H commissioned in State MiliUx.

instructions FREE to
inventor*. EB'Write at
once for hand-book ot information.

Jt CO., Washington. D. C.PAML&i
lASTHMAcuBED.FREEi
I |,y »II U asftTera. Pr. E. OCHirriAX. Bt. PanfiMIso. |

Inventor’s
Guide, or
flow to Ob-
tain a 1’at-_ _ out, rent free.

PATRICK O’FARRELL. AtPy at Law, Washingt’n J).C.
PATENTS
STEAEOPTMS

mcintosh
Battery 4i Optical Co.

CHICAGO,
ILL. MAGIC LANTERNS.O Al JOHN W. INCH 1118,

Washington, D.C.

I Syrsln last war, 15 #ffludicoUng claims, ftviyaiuo*

ANY KNK;«‘^I0^CAN

TELEPHONES «I LLLI lllllll«Ua mile line** IflM. Arnreas
Send Htamp f* r circulars. Territory FREE.

MEfHANK AL TELEPHONE CO.. Alblou.Ill.

I for forma for appl

WM. W. DUDLEY.
(Mention this P^er.) , __
EMORY

| Mind wondering cyred. Boota1e#m«I
r Jin one rwaomg. TeaUmonlaia from all

parts of th* globe. Prrepeotua ro*T

Ringing Noises
In tb* ton. eometlm** # roaring, ba axing sound
or snapping like the report of # piatol. ar* c*oa*d
br catarrh, that sxoMdlngly disagreeable oad
vary common dleeaM. Loss of smell or hearing
aiao results from catarrh. Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
the great blood purifier, la a peculiarly aucceseful

remedy for catarrh, which It iure* by eradicating
from the blood tbe Impurity which causes oad
promotes this disease.
Tor 8 yean 1 have bran troubled with catarrh

In the head, indlgeetlon. and general debility. I
concluded to try ft bottle of Hood’s Berea pari 11 ft.
•nd it did me an much good that I continued it«
use UU 1 have tak»u live bottles. My health has
greatly improved, and’ I feel like a different
woman." Mae. J. B. Adams, g Klchmond Street.
Kewark. M.J.

"I used Hood's Sarsaparilla for catarrh, aad j*.
r*lv*d great re lef and benefil from 'it th*
catarrh was very disagreeable, especially la th*
winter, eoualnx oonataat discharge from my bom.
ringing noises in my ear*, and pain* in the bock
of my b*ad. Tbe effort to door my head la th*
morning by hawking and apittlng was painful.
Hood's Sarsaparilla gave me relief Immediately,
white in time I was enUrely cured. I am never
without the medicine In my honae. ae I ttllBk.lt Is
worth Its weight In gold * Mbs. CL B. Otaa. 1U3*
Blahlb Htreet, H. Washington, D.C.
*1 have used Hood’s Sarsaparilla for catarrh

with very satisfactory results. I hare rare! red
more permanent benefit from It than from any
other remedy." J. F. Hcbbaxd, Htreator, 111.
N IL B* Sun to get

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggieta. ft; six for |L Prepared only | Bold by all druggists, g! ; six for * Prepared only
by C. L HOOD ft CO. Lowell. Mom. . b» C. I. HOOD k OO- Lowell. Masa

IOO Doses One Dollar IOG Doses One Dollar

Ca
THE POSITIVE CURE.

2LV BBOTBSB8. M Wtma BC. New Tork. PrlcMi

Catarrh Cured,
ONE CENT !

mean
card

If yon suffer from Catarrh, in any of If* forms, it Is your duty to yourself and family to obtain th#
an«of a certain cure before it la fcxtlate. This you can easilv do at an expense of one* r*nt for a postal
d b v sending your name and addreea to Prof. J. A. Lawrence. Sew York, who will send yon* ‘  -'J •uorriw u» « rot. o. a. i.awrence. inrK. wan will send

KkKK, by return insll. * copy of tbe origin si recipe for ptepirtug the bent ami »ar*et remedy war
discovered for the cur* of Cntmrrh in all it-* various stages. Over one million csmm of this dreadful.

brae* fatal disease hav« beon cured permanently durmy the past nve years by tbe us*
of this medicine. Write ̂ <ltoy (orAhls FREB recipe. Its timely ui*e may save you from the death toil*
of Consumption. DO NOT DELAY longer, if you desire a upredv and p-n/»»*ient cure. Address

Prof. J. A. LA WHEN CL. 188 Warren Street, New York

D ISO’S KKMKDY FOB CATAltltli.— HesL huaicst lo il*i*. ~
Cheapest. Relief ts imiuedUte. A cure is certain. For

Cold in Uie Head it has no equal

QATAR R H
Bls.an Ointment, of which a small particle Is app

nostrils. Price, 60c. Sold by druepists or sent by mail.
Addreas, R. T. Uazkltink. Warren. Ph.

illed to tho

erenr WATERPROOF COLLAR on CUFF
THAT CAN BE RELIED ON

ISTot to Stollt!

BEARS THIS MARK.

trade

EUulqid
Mark.

NEEDS NO LAUNDERING. CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENT.

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATERPROOF
COLLAR IN THE MARKET.

REPAIR YOUR OLD STOVES-- AND -
SAVE YOUR MONEY.

The Northwestern Stove Repair Co. of Chicago,
Manufacturers and Furnishers of the Hardware Trade.

Repairs for all Stoves and Ranges Manufactured,
Ask your Hardware Dealer to order for you.

CarCUT THIS OUT, ANSWERING THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:

1. Name of Stove . . .

2. . Number of Stove
3. Name of Maker. .

4. Latest Date of Patent
5. Wood or Coal ........
6. Is Coal put in on top by removing lids?
7. Is the lining Brick or Iron?
8. Has the bottom Grate one or more parts?
9. Give your hardware dealer the names of parts wanted.

BE SURE to order from your hardware dealer only. He will order
what you want from us. Don’t destroy your old stove, but repair it.
A little money will make it as goed as new.

I DC n I M C lhe If”"11 foot remedy tor nsk-
rrUlINC. lug the feet skallss. Instant
relief fbr reld »r persph-lnR fee* On sate
everywhere, or sent free on receipt of to eta.
Sample package free at  tores, or mailed far*
dime. Illustrated 1‘ampblet Free.
THE I’KOINK CO, frOKLD B’LD’O, N. T.

X

MOTHERS
mail, for nalehy alMntKgiste
lant and testimonials addreea, wl

Dr. Snyder'e Kidney
Balsam cures Kn uresis

lie or at ofbeo. Forcireo-
.Dr.O.W.F.testimonials address, with stomps. Dr.

Sntdkk, 343 State St., Chicago.
Ask your Druggist to order It for you,

MENTION 'HUS PAPER wmsn wamsa to suvsaTissas.

LYE!| EW®’ 98
PCWLIMD PESFUluID.Li (PATENTED J

The atrengett and purest Lye
made. Wifi make Uie BEST
Perfumed Habd Soap in twenty
minutes without boiling. It is
the best fer tJsinfecting sinke
closets, drains, washing bottle^
barrels, paints, etc.

PENNA. SAL? MANUPG. CO.,
Gen. Agtc., Philo,. Pa.

l0F FURNITURE
flN VALID'

AND

m

-VASELINE-
FOR A ONE- DOLLAR DILL ftftnt ns by mall

wo will deliver, free of ftll chatves, to any person in
tbe United States, ftll of tho following articles, care-
fully packed : -

One two-ounce bott’e of Pure Vaseline ......
one two-ounce bottle ot Vareline Pomade.,..
One Jar of Vaseline Cold Cream ................ IS *
One oake of Vaseline Camphor loe.... ......... 10 •
One cske of Vaseline S.iap, unscented ......... 10 "
Chip cakeofVasellneSoap.exquisltelv scented 2ft •
One two-ounce bottle of While Vaseline ....... 25 •

iuo
Or, for pnMao* stompa, any mngU article at the price
named. On no account be pemtraded to accept. fram
your druggiM any Vaseline or w par a Hon therefrom
unite* labeled with our name, because you u>ttl certain-
ly reernst an imitation which ha* tittle or no value.

Chesebrough Mf*. Co.. 24 State St, K. Y.

WHKKL niil
T* MIKE.
sHKClAL FRE*
•KLITKEl.

\WHEEL
__ ^CHAIRS1

We retail at the
uRolrmilt fiulory pric4
and ahip goods to he
paid for on delivery.
Bond stamp for Cats- __
log*# yamugomU UreiroL »BUTXS»
LUUU1IQ MFD. t'O., 14ft N. 8th •#. rteteslf*.

WEAK MEN ^ st kmuin ft* I! Of Wasting Vitality!
Linuusted Nerves, auJ kledrvd allmvsU. #4 page Haek

Prt'Olato** Nervana Dieeoae* seat FREE (MslteL,
CIRE QUAftAXTEED. tn YEARS’ cx*-rieare.
The LOWE MEDICAL lX8TITCTE.Wlnated,f gg.

I prescribe and fully et»- |r dorse Big U as the only
Cereals specific for the certain cur*

rI TO ft DAT8.^ of this disease.
“W 0. H. INGRAHAM. M. D, I_ Amsterdam, N. Y. I

vrieaiy bytes W* have sold Big G for

 faction. ,

D. B. DYCHE * CO..
Chicago, 111. >

•1.00. Bold by Druggists. ;

C. N. U. Nn. 47—90

WRITIMO TO . ADVKRTa
la tkfe paj- ?."

lMftg« nay you saw th* advertise.
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~ OWICIAL VILLAGE PAPER.

During the Joumey %6 ‘Sui PnoU
the ftflowing 4»y, Jool Wilcox took

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1890.

AVENGED AT IASI;

Or, a World-Wide Chase.

A STORY OF RETRIBUTION.

BY "WAriAHH."
iCOPTKUiUT, 1880.]

•'You wore Inquiring nlK»ut the trans-
notions of Mr. Volasquoz with this
house?*'

•‘Yes, A was,*' tho astonished rnlllion-

oiro responded.
•Then appoint a meeting with me to-

night and I will glvo you some informs- 1

tion that will provo of ralua”
•‘What do you know about tho busi-

ness?** queried Mr. Wiloox.

“More than I euro to know," was the
te Joinder, “but I'm getting tired of it
nod must tell somebody. • Wbat hotel
sre you stopping at?”
“Tho Palace.” was the answer. “Room

St”
“Expect me there to-night at nine ;

o’clock, then.** said the clerk, who then
left the room, not a moment too soon, for
at that moment Crandall returned, his
walk out, to the other broker’s office
ahving been mortrly a "blind.”
Without waiting nntil he was seated

bo lufcrni'ui Mr. Wilcox that pe stock
certificate* h .d Ivon sold ami the money.

paid to Velasquez, who hold a power of
attorney for Bit Dolaro.
At this Mr. Wiloox rose to leave, for

bn felt that tho tobter-Tiew with tho
‘ dark would servo his purpose far better
than any quantity of tala with the un-
principled broket With ‘many polite
farewells and expressions of hope for
future int^rrlews, as well as regrets at

the shoreless of the present visit (dn-

on
book the

opportunity to hate a ffdod long talk
with Percy Level and asoeytain what
that young man know abofft the many
transactions which had taken place be-
tween Velasquez and Crandall.
. Sometimes tho youn| Englishman
got very communicative for he was
naturally a free opon-hearted sort of a
fellow, not more than twenty-seven
years of age, or thereabouts.

Wihtn liked him ao well that he
askfid Level to.give him a little of bis
history Said Lovci, "If I loll you my
history you mty not think so well of
mo after you hear it as you do now.”

••Oh. 1 dare say, like most young men
who drift to Frisco, you have led n
kinder wild life, but it is evident you
were primed with a pretty good educa-
tion before you started in on It,” was the

response

“Yes,” said tho Englishman, “1 sup-
pose that’s so. and since I loft Oxford I

Jacob of W*wipo

Mr. Wilcox #** as- j^ntse * Hurst, of Francisco,
e of tho workmen Hn,1 wife.

Tbbopor was j,jnckndV|(w^IJat,|g«d in a
maids convention last Friday and

tbo library,
tonished to

Level was allowed to •« main in the
room.
“This man," amid the uabappy widow,

••has brought something here which
will probably prove beyond a doubt who
it was that killed my dear husband.
Yesterday one of this man’s boys was
bathing in the stream which flows at
the foot of tho hill yonder,” said the
lady, pointing from window as she
spoke, “and, in diving to pick objoofp
from the mud in the bottom of the
river, found this weapon. ’’

Here Mrs. Dolaro produced an Ivory
handled stiletto upon the handle ̂ of

which was carved the initials “L. V ”
“Groat guns,** exclaimed Wilcox,

“we shall prove that snake guilty soon-
er than I expected."
Then a long conversation ensued and

tho workman was asked to repeat his

[Vwsfrff y(i tm g - ***'

Cer»SUfo .vor, u. WUCO, and odch oo^
of many promUcuou. Journeying I lofl did crerybody beco.no in ‘ho roclu lon
homo boioro I was two.,,, ro, ,brou,b that in the ^
a good pile of money In Paris and Urus- was forgotten that I -ore! had not boon
aels an 1 then suddenly found myself In introduced.
Now York. I played the races, gambled But Mr Wilcox ““
and knocked around from one job to for hi* forgotfulnc*. and told Mra.
another and altogether led a Ilohcmlan Dolaro of the value of bla newly-formod
Ufa null tool like sobering up now; acquaintance.
it isn’t necessary for a fellow to bo a vag-
abond all his life, and I'm ready for tho
change It isn't more than throe weeks
Since I handled tho chips for tho last
time, but I have done with it for keeps.
By the way, the very last game I sat
down to *as in the same room that Volas-

There was much to be said about the
new clew and Velasques’s former his-
tory, and Percy wanned up and became
almost enthusiastic over bis prospective

work.
They discussed how every thing

should be arranged On the morrowUOWU lO WUS III vucoauiu IWlil vu«»fc ’ W.iuv. duwu.w Tm '

quez frequented and he dropped over five they proposed to go to fbe lawyer at

le Craiy
o»t t he

tireiy upon the part oLtbe broker, hoiv

ever), the two men parted.
Punctually at the hour of nine Cra

dall's clerk put in his appearance at

Palace Hotel and was shown up
Wilcox's room. — . _

Jjp introduced himself by raeans’bf a

a card bearing the legend: “Percy Beau-
fort Level. "I

“Now, Mr. Percy Beaufort Lovol.’*said
the jovial host, “I guess you know a
good cigar when you try of»e, so help
yourself out of that box on the tabic;
and 1 know you can drink a gla$s of
wine, else you ain’t English. .iSo sit^ you dawn und I’ll call fv>r wo mu of thn
genuine article, then we’ll have a talk.
But suppose, instead of calling you Mr.
Percy Beaufort Loved, wo drop part of
that dime novel title and call you plain
Percy?”
The Englishman made no demur to

any of these suggestions; so the wine
was brought in. and, under its steadily-
increasing Influence, he told the mill-
ionaire all b*' knew aooui Velasquez.
“Soyou',ay he was squeezed into a

corner the day before the murder,”
asked Wilcox.
“Yrs, and a pretty tight one, too,”

was tho rejoinder, “but, as ho loft tho
• office, I heard him tell Mr. Crandall
'that he would got tho money in three
days by fair means or by foul.”
* “Whew!” was the only reply.

Then Percy proceeded and told what
had happened since, how Valasquez
bought up the raining stock certificates,
and sold them at a sleek profit, and ho A
he had held a note for fifty thousand dol-
lars, given hiai by Dolaro, which Cran-
dall managed by false representations
to get discounted for him on the quiet.
Finally. Lovel told how only a week
ago, Velasquez came into the office and
went with Crandall to cash a chock for
a good part of forty thousand dollars
which he said was the proceeds of the
share in the sale of tho Posada vine-
yards. Lovel gave it as bis opinion
that Valasquez had started East with
cry little short of a hundred thousand
dollars cash money in his possession.
“Do you know which way he wont?”

asked Mr. Wilcox.
“No, I do not. sir," was tho reply.
“Now, come, Percy, we shall get

along a good deal better without any of
that kind of business. Don't ‘SiF me
any more,” said tho plain-spoken Yan- xee. . *

Lovel smiled and continued: “Velas-
quez said ho might stop at Denver
awhile, but he expected to bo in Chica-
go inside of ten days.”
This information woke up the mill-

ionaire and he said; “Then time is
precious. Are you willing to go with
me to San Paola to-morrow, Percy?"
“Well,” said Lovel. “the question is !

rather sudden, Mr. Wilcox, and 1 might
lose ray place if I go without Mr. Cran-
dall's permission.”
••Curse your position!’/* ejaculated

Wilcox. “Como with me and help to
run that \ illain to qnrtb and Pil see

‘ that you have- a position as long as 1
live.”

“That Kettles it,” said Percy. “I’ve
been drifting .all over for tbo last seven
yearn and I may as well keep it up.”
. The next day tho millionaire and his
new-found iriend, tbo poor English
clerk, h tar tod off to San Paola together
and forged links of friendship that were
pnlv-snapppd by death, while Crandall

« lost a good elerl; who vvtA!< too honest for

thousand dollars that night, it was the
same evening ho sold the mining stock.
He often used to come to that den, and
some of the boys there know a good
deal about him, but I very much ques-
tion whether any of them would tell
you much.”
“Good," remarked Lovcl’s newly

found friend, "Pm glad to hear that
your are tired of your wild iifo, and.
what’s more, I believe you. So from
now old you will please consider yourself
privatB secretary to Joel .Wiloox. I
never did ’ put on airs before, bot
1 guest 1 ain’t too old to begin. Is it a
go?”
“Why,  ou astonish me, Mr. Wilcox;

but 1 will try to deserve your confl-
dence.” '

“All rfght; 1 count myself a pretty
good ju ijo.of a man when I see one, unc
in---* f > «df ! ueb concerned 1
am safe in engaging you for an unlimltr
ed period; the salary question we can
settle as we go along,” added Wilcox in
a jovial manner. ,
/“But what,” he continued, “was that
you said about Velasquez being known
by the boys in the gambling house?”
Percy then repeated what he had al-

ready recounted, and Mr. Wilcox said

Santa Rosa, and inform him of the new
developments.

1 hey supposed naturally that Velas-,
quo had little Idea of bis crime being
discovered so soon, if ever, and that
|io was probably on his way East. So
they did not raise a hue and cry at once

but decided that it would be far wiser,
and more prudent, to be sure they were
»-tgbt before gom? ahead.

[TO UK n 'MINTED.]

MORE LOCAL ITEMS.

The street car line between Ypsilanii

and Ann Arbor Is progressing nicely.

The third ward school in Ann Arbor
has been closed on account of diphthe-

ria in the janitor’s fayaily.

If one of our readers can spare us n

Copy of the Standard of Nos. 81, 8o

ami 87, we will be under obligations

to vou.

'The Manchester returns on the State

ticket were forwarded to Ann Arbor

Mr. Manley Birchard has, during t lie

without proper signature, involving an

that the knowledge might be useful in adjourned meeting of canvassers and
huating down tho rnooab I 45100 evnenM
As both Mr. Wilcox and the English- j 1 0 ?MHin ’ , * *

man were good talkers the conversation About six hundred and litt) pupils
was kept up in a lively manner, and it ,m, present enrolled in the Ann Ar-
was not long before Wiloox knew all ̂  ,  h w.|ukj1 Tlie number will, no
about Percy from his childhood up. . ” , , , , , .i

As tho train pulled up at San Paola doubt, reach seven hundred betore the
Mr Wilcox said. “Ah! 1 guess, my l>oy, end of the year.
you’ve been more of a fool than an in- i __ xii • .• iiJ „ Mavor Mxnlev is mentioned bv the
tontional scamp. I •

Tho remark was full of truth, for democrats as the future warden of the
Percy Lovel was never really had. only
one of those laUs-so ospmnUy common nb)e and winillg (ir pece-sarv). to fill
among the hotter English classes who
become utterly reckless in tho eager i a* 1 state oftiofe*. *

pursuit of “folly - as it files.” Yet
through all his ups and downs ho was i , , ... ^ i •** *» . v , . . I past lew weeks, lost, nine of Ins pet
nonchalant, easy- tempered and cool as * * *

an iced cucumber Always ho could 1 rabbits, by theft. Would it not be well
find time to part his ba*r in tho right for parents to keep an eye on their boys?

place, no matter if the house was on ^ up^impd does nut care for tiie val-
tirc; hut ho could also bo rolled upon , . , . , ,

ue ot the animals, hut lie does care tor

the future of the hoys

East Sunday night (Nov. 9), during

services, overcoats were taken from the

three churches. Evidently someone
wants to see which denomination lias

the “straight goods.’’ It is like some

people to think to get to heaven by

jin t ting on Christian things. — Register

Chelsea correspondence.

Knowing the modesty and ability of

the editor of the Ypsilanti Sentinel. we
would lie nttich pleased 1o sec Mr.
Woodrutl placed in a lucrative and
honorable position by the incoming
administration. For years and years

he has worked and written for his par-

ty, without reward, and now that op-

| portunity offers, his labor should he

recognized. Mr. Beakes, of the Argus,

also worked faithfully, and will, no
1 doubt, find himself nicely situated af-

ter January 1st. We hope so at any
1 rate.

to roach tho outside safely. And no
matter whore or how deep ho would
sink in life’s turbulent waters, he in-
variably camo to the top again smiling

MRS. DELAKO MET THEM AT THE DOOR.

Always philosophically contented, he
never lost his temper or became unduly
excited, and after a varied experience
covering a range of occupations, fromv*cnuB «» . v— k- ----- * ----- IF Ernest Ilosack. a graduate of the

and?™ P1,»nnacy (leimrtmeni of the Univeral-
there, as we have seen, to his present J'1 fieNe,'ttl >6ai*h ago, died at his home
position. And this last move was to in Fredericktown, Ohio, Saturday,
change tho whole course of bis life. Nov. 8th, aged 27 Years. Mr. Ilosack
When Joel Wilcox went to bed that . r . , , ,

night ba tell certain that Anton Rey '®*"n lu fal1 !l1 lle!llll‘ the latter jmrt
man’s releaso was near at hand. Be was °f hist August, and was obliged to
now entirely confident that Velasquez leave Cincinnati, where he had a lucra-
had murdered Delaro but he wM not ,ive position in a large drug house go-
the man to act rashly or with undue . 1 u. ug iiiiii*c,go-haBte. l,lV ,(> his home where lie remained un*
Bo he concluded to sleep on bis recent

discoveries, and make disclosures later.

urday evenings. %

Normal) ConkJJn has voted lit Bridge- rnsra,

water township since 1832. Political

faith not mentioned.

Grass Lake’s school flsg floated Mon-
day, November 10th, in honor of Mar-

tin Luther’s birthday.

Sylvan township reports G89 school

children' and will therefore drew $330

in primary school money.

Edward Schneider of Freedom rais-

ed 360 bushels of corn on three acres,
and husked It all In three days.

County clerk elect Brown was mar-
ried to Miss Corn Pulcipher at Aim
Arlmr, Wednesday last. Accept oar
congratulations.

The American and United States ox-

press companies, ami the post office de-

piHment will do no business for the

Louisiana lottery.

Why is an item in a newspaper al-
ways construed to show it up in its
worst meaning? And yet bow few men
appreciate a good word for them.

J. L. Drewe offers his house end live

acres of land near Iosco for sale, or lie

will exchange it for village property

here or else where. Address him at

Howell.

“r!ifounderedM rumors of Sheldon

Granger's death were afloat on the
streets last week. — Argus. The rumor

••foundered” a* soon as it reached the

Argus office!

Rev. Washington Gardner will de-

liver an address for the lecture associ-

ation at Stoekbridge, November 23th,

on “A Soldiers Story of the Struggle
for Chattanooga.”

Rev. D. Qr Barry preached his fate-

well sermon in the Saline Baptist
church, Sunday. Washtenaw Baptists
seem to have considerable trouble to

kbep their pulpits supplied.

The Flint Journal get out an eight -

page edition last week, giving a fine

description of -that enterprising and

beautiful city. The citizens ought to
appreciate the JournaPs efforts.

Mrs. Hill, who burled her husband
Tuesday, had just returned from Jack-

son where she had been at thq death-

bed of three of her grand-children who
died of diphtheria . — Democrat.

A divine in Grass Lake has notified

a certain stock dealer that if he will go

to sleep during services, on the Sab-

bath, he will confer a favor on both

congregation and preacher to not in-
dulge in hog driving during his siesta.

The bullet has been extracted from

the body of Augustus Pierce, who was

shot by Fred Frank on the night of
October 17. The bull ej was extracted

from the fleshy part of the back, hav-

ing gone nearly through his body. —
Argus.

We believe the booth system of vot-
ing was admired by nearly every one,

and if the next legislature will make it

a misdemeanor to have a ticket outside

the booth, and return to the old meth-

od counting, we shall haVea very good

way of voting.

Rev. Dr. Sunderland, of Ann Arbor,

read a paper in Chicago last week, in

which he expressed himself as in favor

of uniting the several churches in the

smaller towns and rural districts. His

idea is correct, but if it is ever adopt-

ed, quite a number of persona will be

thrown out of a good position.

The Detroit Journal has given away
a large number of handsome watches to

boys and girls within a few weeks, and

it wants to distribute a thousand more

betore Christmas. Any boy or girl
can get one of them. Send your name
ami address with a two-ceut stamp to
the Detroit Journal. Detroit, and full

particulars will be mailed you.

K p;

,wBot.tod^ChS^
extern ally U to the greatest 1

flamed Glands, Scratches, Bu
Murrain, Mange. Scab, and
Worm. Hatisfaction guaran
money refunded. Price ii.ofl per botti

For tele by It. S. Armstro^

RELIABLE AGENT® WANTED.

C U R LETTS
Thrush, Plnworm and

Heave Remedy.
Curlett’s Thrush Remedy is a sure

cure for Thrush and rotting away di».

eases of the feet oi stock.

CnrlettN Piuworm Remedy (formaa

or tieast) a compound that effectually
removes those troublesome parseitw,

which are such a great source of an-

noyances to stock.

Curlett’s Heave Remedy is a mtt

cure for Heaves in the earlier stages,
and warranted to relieve in ftdviixsd
stages, if not producing a'cure.

TESTIMONIALS.

Henry Schultz, of North Lake, Mick,
says: I cured a very bad case of Thn ‘

of throe years’ standing, by using C
lett’* Thrush Remedy, when eve- •*L
else that was tried failed to pr<cure. \
Carpenter Bros. .of Dexter, Mich.,ttjn:

We had a horse attlicted with thetk—
for eighteen nibnrttR,~ttftd Tried vzrioui
remedies to cure it, but could get noth-
ing to help it until we used Curiett'i
Thrush Remedy, which made a pemiz-
nent cure in a short time.

Fred Strelle. of Delhi Mills sayr. On®
year ago l had a young hum* that *u
lame three or four months, and coin
not find out what caused the lament
until the horse was taken to II. M. Ule
the horse sboer, who told me that the
the limping gait and stinking smell of
ins foot was caused by thrush, autl ad-
vised me to get a bottle of Euriett'i
Thrush Remedy, which after using t
few times, removed the smell and lame-
ness, and now the horse is pronounced
cured by the l>est horseman.

Fred Jaeger, of Dexter, Mich., says-
I had a horse which had the thrush, and
tried to sell him, but conld not rvalue
half his value, used one bottle of Cur-
Ictt’s Ihrush Remedy, which produced
a permanent cure, and then had no
trouble in disposing of him for what he
was worth.
Jno: Holbcr, highway commisMoner,

of Scio, Mich., says: “l have used Cur*
lett’s Pinworm Remedy si vend years
With the lH‘st success: the first dose tbit
1 gave a horse brought away a hall of
pinworms as big as iny list. Alway*
worked horses while giving Curlett*
Pinworm Remedy, which toned thv con-
stitution and made them have a goo®
soft glossy coat and my horses alwayi
increased in good sound flesh at ter its use

For sale by F. P. Glazier and
R. S. Armstrong.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Lima Luminatioas.

til his death. Mr. ftosack was a young here on a visit I:
man of edm-ation and promise, exem-

Arl Guerin is spending the week in

Jackson.

Dan. and Wick McLaren arc buying

Slid baling straw.

Abner Beach and wife have been
away on a pleasure trip.

Mrs. A. Stedtnaiqof Ann Arbor* was
Week.* W

GTATE OF MI111UAN. COUNTY OF
^tenaw. K. ,s. At a session of tl»«* J
Court for the County of Washtenaw. h°lf** .
the Probate Office in the City of Aim Art*r.oj
Monday, the third day ofNoveinber in 0>y
one thousand eight hundred and maty* rr
ent J. Willard Babbitt. Judge of Probate

) n the matter of the estate of Lucy
deceased. Charles li. Clark, the adnitiiliUJ^
of said estate, conies Into court and
that he Is now prepared to render theflna
account as such administrator. .1#

Thereupon it is ordered that fuesday*
second day of December next at ten ;» f ^ ,

the forenoon, be assigned for examining"
allow I UK such account. and that the hem»»‘
of said deceased, and all other i.JJr ii
ested in said estate, nre required to Jt

a session of said court, then to be ” |R

the Probate office in the city Au“ be.

taid county, and show cause, if lJ,,otrJd.

why the said account should not ov SU "
Ami it Is further ordered that said admin ̂
tor give notice to the persons intereswu ^tor give notice to the persons inierw^-*.
estate of the pendency of said socount. s
hearlnK tliereof. by caustnx a 00 PV >
to be published In the Ohklsza u
newspaper hrlnted and circulatinu BJ * ^
county, three successive weeks previous*

Ja TULK corv.l ;{1J7

Wm* Doty. Probate Rejtteter.

mi

KSlflWllllli
all claims and demands of all > JJalif.

the estate of Elmer Spencer late of
deceased, hereby Klve notice that firoi«tr

from date are allowed, by enter of « 10
{court for creditors |.* present
atfoinst the eatste of s.»Td deceas*

a> lx- uut-sLoituMo service.

<

Next morning he and Percy Lovel . . . . ...... •' ......... .. ...... \l *•» »"« lcwhtk whs very agrOBr
started over to see Mrs. Delara She P ^ry 1,1 naoitA, nonoi^daiMi I’espeoled, | ably surprisetl last ThuPKiay evening I W) Tiicsda

met them at the door and said: “Oh! *"<1 many friends iu Ann Arbor when about t went v-iive of her friends Mo,uU
M:. Wilcox, I’m so glad you have come, will regret his untimely death.— Dem-
Bomclhlng of great importance
* — > nqrdrod ”

ocrat.

» I mpmnni vuc t-sun-r «•* V -j u.'llllUi1 ‘ IS

M is* A mam la' Lewiok was very mrrec- 1 !h*‘V "til meet at tho ofjw* 1 *

l'“’ .. ..... Tuesday, the tenth day l.

lay. the eleventh day to

ten o’clock a* ra. of each cf rta,a

came in to spend the evening, it being

her lwcnty.fi rat btvtlidax .

celvc , (bxanit n e an d SdjmtWd claims.

•T'Masbb^**

• \


